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The Fulton city council met in
regular session here Monday night,
when two new member. look elf
flee, and the body was risieganized
31 to resume activities donne the en
suing year The two new members
are II. II Bugg, hical grocer, and
It. C. Pickering, Illinois Central
desk. llogg and Pickermit succeed
E. N. DeMyer and R. C. Peeples.
Mayor Paul DeMyer, who has
ser‘eil two terms, will begin his
a thud 4 Near lei in in January
'Among the 111E11411s of wits:Area
of the iaist ailnimisti anon are:
The widening of Lake street at
the approximate cost of $6,000; the
purchasing of two these! engines
and the erection of a new building
to house these engines for the pur-
puce of pumping water for the city
send lighting the whiteway in the
business district; the concreting of
•Mears street and Fourth street ex-
Sension from Second street, start-
ing work on Third street extension
connecting with Lake street, which
project will be completed in the
spring; cum tung and guttering some
of the city streets; refinancies thes
court house debt to pay oft at
$1,000 year.
Old members id the council re-
elected in November were: T. T.
Boaz, grocer; J. N. McNeill, grocer;
Bert Newhouse. 3110e retailer; Kelhe
,fr Lowe, cafe operator.
K. P. Dalton was re-elected as
chief of police and Mts. Mary
Chapman was re-elected city clerk.
Visitros who were present and
spoke briefly were Mr. Abe Thomp-
son, representing the Kentucky
Utilities and two gentlemen who
represented the Hartford Boiler In-
surance Company.
illieeAt this meeting an ordinance was
vied which prohibits the solicit-
ing of funds on the streets, such as
bears or hoboes, without a per-




FALLS SHORT OF GOAL
The drive to raise funds for the
Community Chest fell short of its
$2,000 goal this year, Rev. J. S
Robinson states. But the commit-
tees secured sufficient money to
carry on the work, and the fund
t
ill be distributed carefully and
singly in order to accomplish
the most good.
The purpose of the Community
Chest is to aid htose families in
dire need here this winter. Any-
one who wishes to contribute to
this fund may do so by taking their
donations to Mrs. Dorothy Ed-
wards at the city clerk's office.
J. H. Lowe Elected
Mayor South Fulton
...404 The 
municipal election in South
Fulton was held Tuesday, with J.
H. Lowe being re-elected mayor
over his opponent, S. A. McDade,
the vote being 116 to 79. Nine
candidates sought election on the
Board of Aldermen, with Roy
Adams, W. E. Baucom, W. B. Davis,
Abe Jolley and Sam Jones being
re-elected, and Virgil Davis receiv-
ing a plurality to succeed J. G.
Houston.
". H. L. Ferguson, Carolos Grissom




J. E. Melton, citizen and taxpay-
er of Fulton, has filed an appeal
from the Fulton Circuit Court to
the Court of Appeals, in which an
smasher is sought against Mayor
Paul DeMyer, on the ground that
he is a non-resident of the city of
Fulton. The case when heard lucre
before Judge L. L. Hindman was
dismissed.
In the orignial suit, the peti-
tion was filed against C. N. Hol-
land, county court clerk, seeking
to restrain the appearance of Paul
DeMyer's name on the November
fir ballot. Mayor DeMyer states that
he will fight the case in the Court
of Appeals.
our 1.,1 ni And Home l'Arci. Superior Coverage
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HANNEPHINI BUGG
AITEND CONVENTION
.1 11.011, ith,11. 11111•!SidUlkt (If the
Kitty League, and II. II. Bugg,
iiiirairi.r of the Fulton Baseball
Association, returill.ii 110111e Satur-
day. night, after attending a con-
%colon of MUM!' 1,1•11gIle Baseball
official:. at Milwaukee, December
1. 2 and it Other lepre..entatiyes of
tho Kitty Li lill)
F.11111111i.,, if the Lexington
tmiii Cecil Mir,!., picsident of the
Union City Greyhounds; It. F. Bow ,
aid, %ice picsident of the Kitty
loop, Union City; .1 C Miller, presi-
dent of the owensboro club; Hugh
Wise, manager of the owensboro
bit m.
Mr. Huntiephin states that he en-
joyed the meeting, and that lie ob-
tained much valuable information
for the Kitty League. He was
particularly impressed by the im-
portance of statistics and good um-
piring.
Among business activities of the
meeting was the formation of a new
league to be known as Class E. hay •
mg a salary limit of $750 Salary
limit for Class D. Was raised from
$1,000 to not exceed $1,200. One
of the principal reasons for organ-
izing the new league is to do away
ith outlaw players. W. G. Bar-
ham was given a salary hike from
$12,500 to $20.000 with a five-year
contract
II. H. Bugg endeavored to make
contact with some major league to
work with the Fulton club during
the comnig season. Ile reports that
although no definite action was
taken, but believes that a good con-




Strange as it seems, a number of
Fulton. Hickman and Clinton men
have returned from the National Ice
Manufacturers convention held in
Louisville. This meeting is always
held during the off season to avoid
interference with business. Abe
Thompson, Kentucky Utilities man-
ager here, R. H. Wade, operator of
the Fulton Ice Company; Ilarold
Blankes and Harold Moore. Ken-
tucky Utilities ems' of Hickman
and Lee Grouse. ... U. employe:
Clinton, were among those to attend
from this section.
Plans were made for the coming
year by the ice industry, and the
local men report a good meeting.
EARLE-TAYLOR ATTEND
CHEVROLET MEETING
John Earle and Earle Taylor,
local Chevrolet dealers, attend a
meeting of dealers at the Gayoso
hotel in Memphis last Thursday,
when a parts and accessories pro-
gram was outlined for the coming
year.
Other meetings of this type, with
dealers from all over this territory
attending, will be held at later
dates.
SAFETY MEETING.
I. C. Safety Meeting will be held
at Assembly Room Round House,
Memphis, 10:00 A. M., Monday, De-
cember 13th. This is the last meet-
ing of the year and the first one
held at Memphis in about six
months. There are a number of
Fulton District men and some
Cairo District men operating into
Memphis who have never attended
a Safety Meeting.
Every employe in Memphis with
rest up and not subject to call will
be expected to attend this meeting.
Employes from other Districts or
Divisions invited.
H. W. Williams and Clarence
Pickering will attend.
ROY EDWARDS DIES.
Shortly before press time newscame of the death of Roy Walker
Edwards, age 19, son of Mr. andMis Sam Edwards on College-st.!toy, known in Fulton as Bhb, diedThursday afternoon in a Memphishospital after an extended illness.his parents. Mr and Mrs. HenryEdwards and Miss Jane Edwardsws rt. at his bedside. Ile was bornand I eared in Fulton and attendedthe Eulton school. graduating in195 lie was a popular member ofthe student laxly and loved by allwho knew him. The body was re-




KEEP AMERICA OUT 'OFFICERS ELECTED FOR CHARITY SHOW TO SHOP NOW AND MAIL
OF WAR BALLOT COUNTY REA UNIT BE SPONSORFD HERE EARLY P. 0. URGES
In 0uday'!4 1,1111,.11 if till Fulton
Counyt News Is 1/111/11S11(11 i "hal
lit'' which the reade•rs of this news-
paper iire asked hi sign as a pets
,iitial appeal addi Issas' to Congress
a pl. a to kiss, Ainis ica out of
war ‘Vitli the publication or this
The News iii cooperating
'A 1111 the Veieri111:1 of Foreign War.
of the United States in a iiattiiiial
campaign to obtain the signatures
of 25 million voters to be presented
to Comgress as tangible evident.' is
an (was whelming public demand
for peace. The appeal reads as
follows:
-I hereby call upon Congress, and
the President of the United States,
to adopt and apply policies design-
ed to keep America out of war and
supported by a national defense
program adequate to preserve and
protect our country and its peo-
ple."
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States has requested
11.000 newspaper and magazines
throughout the county to publish
this ballot as a means of reaching
individual citizens who may be
denied the oppartnuity of signing
petitions being mediated by local
units of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the U. S. in 3,600 commdni-
ties
Confident that members of Con-
gress will be guided by the senti-
ments of the people on the subject
of war, Commander-in-Chief Scott
P. Squyres, of Oklahoma City, is
directing the efforts of his organi-
zation in a campaign to secure the
signatures of at least a majority of
the legal voters in each Congres-
sional District. These names, ob-
tained through newspaper ballots
and by petitions, will be dandled
by states at national headquarters
of the V. F. W. in Kansas City. Mo.
At the close of the campaign, early
in 1938, the petitions and ballots
will be shipped U Washington, D.
C, and presented to members of
Congress in a peace demonstration
MI the steps of the Capitol.
'Flue' "Peace-for-America" pro-
gram being promoted by the V. F.
W. primarily seeks to impress Cen-
gres.s vviht actual proof of an organ-
lied demand that America must
war. Simultaneously.keep out of
the overseas veterans who compose'
the membership of the V. F. W., fav-
or a strong national defense, one
that will enable the United States .,
to protect its peaceful relations
with all other powers.
Believing the readers of The
News are heartily in accord with
any movement designed to avert
war, this ballot will be published
at intervals during the next few
weeks whenever space is available,
in order to give every person in this
area an opportunity to register his
personal plea for peace.
I. C. NEWS
W. R. Hovious, Claim Agent, of
Memphis. spent Tuesday in Fulton.
G. J. Willingham, Trainmaster, was
in Paducah Monday on official
business.
L. II. Bond, Engineer Mainten-
ance of Way, passed through Ful-
ton enroute north.
T. J. Quigley, General Superin-
tendent, Southern Lines, New Or-
leans, spent Tuesday night in Ful-
ton.
George Doyle, Special Agent, was
in Ripley on Tuesday.
A. D. Caulfield, Superintendent,
Water Valley, Miss., spent Tuesday
night in Fulton.
A. W. Ellington, Trainmaster,
headquarters, Jackson, Tenn., was
in Fulton Wednesday and accom-
panied Mr. Quigley south.
C. J. Carney, Division Egineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton Tuesday on
Maintenance of Way matters.
Guy Martin, Water Works De-
partment. was in Fulton the first
part of this week.
Herbert Williams, Secretary to
Superintendent Kern, Paducah was
in the city Tuesday.
C. M. Clsumley, Memphis, form-
erly of Paducah, spent a while in
Fulton Tuesday.
J. W. Kern, Superintendent, Pa-
ducah, spent Tuesday night in
Fulton.
0110••••••
Joint meeting of the Hickman-
Fulton Counties Rural Electric
Coiiperative Corporata in w itli
REA and TVA representatives pres-
ent at Hickman, Ky., Devember 6,
1937.
Those present were E. II. Collins,
Assistant Director of REA Irian
SS'ashington; E. W. Baughman, Dis-
trict Manager of the TVA roan
lalikson, Tenn.; J. E. Van Ileum%
Vivid Representative of REA from
Louisville, Ky.; Robes t II. Il shad I.
Associate Engineer of Thoma:. 11,
Allen from Mtmphis. Tenn ; Ed-
mond Wroe. our local Attorney
from Clinton and all the charter
members as follows: Rosen Stone,
J. 13. McGehee and II. M Pewitt
from Fulton county. Grover Wyatt
and E. C. Whayne from Hickman
murity. This meeting was pre-
sided over by Rosco Stone, chair-
man and various phases and angles
were discus:us].
The following permanent officers
of the cooperative were elected as
follows: Roam Stone, president; E.
C. Wh.ayne, vice president and J.
B. McGehee, secretary-treasurer.
A request was made by our Elec-
tric Cooperative to the Tennessee
Valley Authority for a power con-
tract to furnish wholesale power
for our project, metering point of
contact being at the State Line just
north of Woodland Mills, Tenn.
It was sum stated by Mr. Hoshall
that by the time we had our Pro-
ject Superintendent approved by
REA authorities the Thomas H.
Allen Engineering firm would have
the preliminary work ready to
start such as working out the pro-
posed route for construction secur-
ing members and easmenta and
other preliminary work necessary
before construction actually would
begin.
THE LIONS CLUB
A musical program was given be-
fore the Lions Club last Friday at
noon by hte pupils of Miss Ivora
Cantrell. Misses Velma Tyalor,
Mary Lou Ayeritt and Elizabeth
Valentine composed a trio which
! rendered several numbers, and
I Wallace Cunningham gave two
solos.
J. B. Williams, Fulton county
farm agent, and two new members.
Rev. J. N. Wilford and Livingston
Read were present.
A collection was taken from the
membership for the annual Christ-
mas fund used to provide baskets of
food for needy families.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Russell Martin is doing nice-
ly at the Fulton Hospital after
undergoing a major operation this
week.
Paul Smith was dismissed last
week end.
Jamin ie Wade was dismissed
this week.
Mrs. Ed Cashon is slowly im-
proving after a recent major op-
eration.
Mrs. Mat Thomas o fRoute 6 is
improving.
Lonnie W. Binford underwent
an appendectomy this week and is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Mettle Overby is recovering
after a recent appenlicitis opera-
tion.
Mrs. R. J. Lannoy underwent a
major operation Wednesday morn-
ing at the Fulto nHospital.
Miss Daisy Barbara Clark of
Clinton underwent an appendec-
tomy this week at the local hospi-
tal and is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. L. Mullen underwent a
major operation last week end.
Mrs. Bertes Pigue and baby were
dismissed Monday.
A '.;,,'m ii charity show is to be
given Saturday, December 111,
starting ;it A. M. ;it the Male.)
Theatre, under the mispices
of the Young Business Men's Club
A goad lii mgi liii is being arranged
I y the management of the theatre,
0.0101 ibutIng the use of the
theatre and employes for this
cliaritable purpose.
There will be no cash
charge til thih shim; \A' lila tilli•e'•
WWI (II :Mend, Nt't. a good show am,
help a worthy CLIU8e may do so by
bringing some article of food---41
bushel id apple's, sweet potatoes,
fruit, canned goods, etc --and this
merchandise will be accepted as
the admission. Lay your plans now
to be there and if you cannot cores,
send something nice to help fill
those Christmas baskets for the
needy thia Christmas. You can
really enjoy making someone else
happy by the charitable deeds you
do Arid, all you children come,
get mother and daddy to supply you
with a suitable gift of food.
Tell all your friends and neigh-
bors. Help along a good cause.
Come and bring someone with you.
SOUTH FULTON PLAY.
The South Etilton 111-1. Club will
present a three act farce entitled I
'I iii lyhully Courtship" on Wednes-
day evening. Dec 15 at the school
auditorium. This is a brand new
play just off the press and promises i
to he the best entertainment ever
sponsored by the club.
The cast has been well chosen
11101 with such members as William
Allen, Harry McKinney and Billie
Jolley supported by a group of
other talented players you may ex-
pect two hours and thirty min-
utes of clean fun.
Building & Loan Held
Meeting Tuesday Night
The nnual stockholders meeting
of the Fulton Building & Loan A
sociation was held l'uesday night
at the Woman's Club buildiny, at
which tune the old board of di-
rectors was re-elected. This board
is composed of Joe Browder, I. H.
Read. R. H. White, N. G Cooke,
Abe Jolley, J. E. Fall, Vodie Hard-
in, W. P. Murrell anl Joe Davis.
Mr. Browder will serve as presi-
dent.
In a report given of the past
year's activities by this organiza-
tion, it was indicated that much
progress is in sight. During the
past year this association had made
fifty-one real estate loans totaling
$63,000. While during this same
period the outstanding stock has in-
creased 1070 shares, with an in-
creased valuation of $44.000• A
year ago the institution owed for
money borrowed $30,500, and this
has been reduced to $5,000, while
a year ago the association owned
eleven pieces of real estate carried
at a valuation of $25,015, and this
has been reduced to five pieces
owned at $14,230 valuation.
South Fulton Beats
Fulton High Squads
The basketball game Tuesday
night at the Science Hall between
the South Fulton Red Devils and
the Fulton High Bulldogs was
probably the most interesting and
thrilling for a great number of the
South Fulton and Fulton fans. The
Red Devils, who have played sev-
eral games previous, defeated the
Bulldogs in their first game of the
season by the score of 27-11.
In the first quarter of the game
the Bulldogs held the South Ful-
ton five scoreless and displayed ex-
pert handing of the ball. The
quarter ended 4-0. The Red Devils
came back in the second quarter tc
take the lead 11-6, increasing that
lead throughout the game. Coach
Carter used inexperienced substi-
tutions frequently who appeared to
be very prospective basketball
players.
Billy Jolley, South Fulton's
ace forward, led their sc,iring with
twelve points while James Thomas
Nanney. right guard for the Bull-






RF Jol ley (12
Grogan LF O'Mar (5)
Parker (3) C Watts (7)
Nanney (5) RG Smoot (2)B. Williams (1) LG McKinney (1)
Substitutions: Fulton. Thomas,
Brady, C. Williams, Underwood,
Lovelace. and Batts (2): South Ful-
ton, Creason.
In the first game between the
two second teams the South Fulton
team defeated Coaoh Killebrew's
team 22-9 which was a one-sided
game throughout
During the holiday time the
volume of mail increases approxi-
nuitely 200 per cent, the Post Of-
fice here states. It is • physical Un-
pessibility tu handle this greet mails
of mail matter efficiently and
promptly within a few days. There-
fore, to assure delivery of their
Christmas presents, cards and let-
ters by Christmas Day the public
sheuld shop and mall early. Do
your Chrititmas shopping so that
you can mail your gifts, greetings,
and letters to relatives, friends and
loved ones at least a week or ten
days before Christmas, according to
the distance This will not only
make it certain that they are re-
ceived bfeore Christmas Day but
will be a great aid to your postal
service and to postal employes and
enable them to spend the Christmas
holiday with their families.
All packages should be carefully
addressed, with the return address
of the sender in the corner. All
parcels must he securely packed
and wrapped. Use strong paper
and heavy twine. Fragile and per-
ishable matter should he properly
packed and crated, and so mark-
ed. No parcel may be more than
100 inches in length and girth




The West Kentucky Athletic Con-
ference was held at Princeton last
Saturday, :A which time J. 0. Lewis,
superinten• ent of the Fulton City
schools, was re-elected secretary, a
position he has held since 1924 when
the conference was organized. K. G.
Gillespie of Morganfield was elected
president.
The Tilghman high school at Pa-
ducah was awarded the 1937 football
championship, with Mayfield second,
and Sturgis third.
A committee, composed of Mr.
Lewis, Jack Curtis of Owensboro
and George Taylor, was named to
work out plans for a tournament
between the four outstanding bas-
ketball teams in February or March,
at Madisonville.
The conference approved the
extension of the basketball season
two weeks, and the Kentucky high
school athletic association will be-
gin their tournaments around
March 15.
COUNTY COMMITTEE
TO SET GOAL FOR
INDIVIDUAL FARMS
A statement from hte state office
of the Agricultural Conservatios
program explains that the 1938 pro-
gram provides for individual farm
soil-depleting and soil-building
goals, to be set by county commit-
tees. Where farmers were in the
program th.s year, and will operate
same farm next year, information
for setting goals will already be on
file in the county office. Farmers
not in the program this year will be
required to supply information.
The soil-depleting goal of a farm
will be that farm's share fo the
county's goal of tv'oacco, cotton and
commercial potatoes, plus a general
sil-depleting crop goal.
The soil-building goal of a farm
will include things to be done to im-
prove fertility, such as applying
limestone and phosphate, the sowing
of grasses and legumes and main-
taining meadows and pastures.
Farmers will earn payments by
not over-planting their soil-deplet-
ing goals and by reaching their soil-
building goals. Payments will be
figured by adding allowances of so
many cents a pound on the normal
yields per acre or specified rates per
acre of the different crops on the
acreages of the depleting goals.
There also will be allowances for
soil-eonserv in a,-reages, for past-
ure, for commercial orchards and
for commen .11 vegetables.
Farmers who meet all goals fully
will receive maximum payments. If
they exceed the soil-depleting goals
or fail to reach the soil-building




LOITI E MOStN t' RCLii
rifteen mernherb OM
viaitor. Miss WI • Stimpseil. at-
tended the meeting i,f the l.ottio
Moon Circle of the Baptist Wom-
an's Missionary Society which met
Idoodav night. December 6, at the
home iif MlYS Mary Muss Hales on
Pat ii av The tMiting W68 opened
with prayer bs Mrs. Doni•Itl Perry
folltmeti with a scripture leading
by Miss Wright The pies
ident, Miss Ann Lee Cochran, pre,
stdeil ever the meeting Miss
Wright, the secretary, read the
mind ti's of the last meeting, check-
ed the personal service reports
and called the roll. Dhring the
business hour plans were made for
a Christmas party to be given the
week before Christmas.
After the regular routine of busi
loess the program as turned over
to Miss Mignon Wrtght who pre-
sented "Looking Unto Jesus," ob-
serving the week of prayer Those
Who assisted her on the program
were Mrs. Clyde Fields, Mrs Ed-
ward Mahe, Misses Grace Allen
Brady, Nell Marie Mooneyham and
Ann Lee Cothran.
At th cuiicltision of the pro-
EVERY PRECISION JOB MEANS
1/046.de GOT TO
KNOW YOUR STUFF
• You'll discover in finc,
full flavored Glf7t1MOTC
product of men who know
their stuff like you know
yours. Backed by a total










VULTON COUNTY N EW S. FL! 1,TON , KEN n C Y
TORACCO GROWILlit3
Owing to the cobl weather harp
palponen the opening sate on slue
11111ckei tobacco until NAturn•t. Dec.
Deliver iii, cured 50011 a•
Weather permit.. win akar receive
dark fired tobacco now
MAYFIE1.1) 1,00SE LEAF 1.1.00R
.1. MUZZA1.1.. Mgr.
grant ti well prepared liet-lock
supper was enjoyed. Tlw Christ-
mas party to he given by this
group will be Friday night, Dec.
17, at the church.
WOMAN'S CLUB IN
MEETING FRIDAY
The Woman's Club of Fulton met
Friday afternoon at the Club Home
on Walnut Struet with Mrs. Guy
Gingles and Mrs. H. S. Williams
hostesses, and Mrs. Steve Wiley and
Mrs Clarence Maddox, pages.
The rooms were beautifully deco-
rated with mistletoe and Ii, dl y with
red tapers burning in silver hold -
'F'.
The president, Mrs. Warren
Graham. presided over a brief busi-
ness session during which time the
minutes were read by the secre-
tary. Mrs Hendon Wright. Reports
were heard from the treasurer,
Igeislative committees and the
librarian Plaits were made for the
old clothing drive to be sponsored
by this group. These clothes are
to be made over by the W. P. A.
women for the needy children.
Mrs. Glynn Bushart was in
charge of the prgoram and pre-
sented the following by members
of the Junior Music Club:
Piano Solo. "Narcissus." Nevin,
Miss Donna Jean DeMyer
Piano solo, "Frolic of the Owls,"
Miss Sara Nell Alexander.
Vocolist, Miss Eileen Ragsdale,
accompanied by Miss Sara Butt.
Duet, "Song of India," Misses




NEVER LET THEM KNOW
Xpi matter bow much your11 hack actor and your non i'sscream, your husband, bemuse ho
o,i1) a man. can nevar under.stand shy you arc so hard to llviswith one work lit mery niontb.
Too oriels the h 'moon sr.press is wrecked by the nagging
teusur of a throe-quarter wifelii
wiee wo,na,aa [10% Irtslicr it 'I anti
by outward sign that she isa %Jetta' of piriodic pain
Eurthrue generations one wont=has told another bow to go "Iona-trig through" with Lydia E Pink-hain's ‘'egetable Cointx.iurnl
helps Nature tone up the eq stern.thus !owning t he discomforts troutthe functional disorders whichwomen must endure In the threeordeals of life 1. Turning frontgirlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-paring for motherhood. 1. Ap-proaching "middle age."
Iton't be a thros-quarter Ws,take LYDIA E PINKHANTS
VEA:ETABLE r'oNtPouNDand
Go "Smiling Through."
WELL, OLD MAN WINTER IS HERE
BUT PRICES ARE SO HOT AT PICKLE'S
THE WEATHER DOESN'T BOTHER.
IRISH POTATOES, Nice Cobblers, 10 lbs. 17c
SQUASH, Nice Fresh, 3 lbs. 19c
RADISHES, Nice Fresh, Bunch Sc
SPINACH, Fresh, 2 pounds I3c
LETTUCE, Nice Crisp Heads. 2 for 11c
PINEAPPLE, Fresh Large, Each 9c
ORANGES, Florida, 200 size 23c; 126 size 33c
PEARS, California, Sure Are Juicy, dozen 35c
GRAPEFRUIT, Florida Morjuice, 5 for 19c
BROOMS, Nice 1-Tie, Each 21c
SOAP, Big Ben Giant Bars, 7 for 29c
SALT for Table Use, 3 boxes for 10c
MATCHES, Anchor Brand, 3 boxes for 10c
MILK, Armours Eraporated,1 small cans 9c
BAKING POWDER, Gold Label, 12 oz. can 6c
CRANBERRY SAUCE, Ocean Spray, 17 oz. 13c
COCO 1VUTS, Large Full-of-Milk, Each 6t.
LARD, Pure Hog, 2 pounds ?3c
SAUSAGE, Pure Pork Country Style 2 lbs. 29c
PORK ROAST, Shoulder Cuts, Nice, lb. 15c
VEAL STEAK or VEAL CHOPS, pound 19c
BREAKFAST BACON, St. L. lialp. 2 lbs. 19c
PORK CHOPS, Small Lean, pound 20c
SALT MEAT for Boiling, 2 pounds 22c
CHEESE, Round, Old-Fashioned Hoop, lb. 22e
OLEMARGERINE, Vally Park, 2 pounds 26c
WEINERS, Large pound 19c; Small, pound 2Ic
LEG-0-L.1MB, lb. 19c; Shoulder, lb. 15c
EGO CUSTARD REALLY GOODQUART JAR 22(
BEEF ROAST, Armours Baby Beef lb. 17c
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
• Let Pickle Bring Your Groceries—Phone 226
PICKLE'S GROCERY
East State Line—Free Delivery Service
'V
'Vw



















ORDER YOURS NOW—DECORATE EARLY!w







A. C. BUTTS & SONS



























Leslie. Joan and Humphrey—Mr. Howard, Miss Ilthoulell and Mr. Wo•4.art in the leadint. toles of "Stand In." Walter M'anger's howling raim-ent of Hollywood as the world thinks it is, whaoh lllll ••• to the FultonTheatre for a special show Saturday night 11:30 p. m. and runs throughsmiths). and Monday.
A boys' chorus singing Christ-
mas carols, accompanied by Mrs. J.
B. Manley under the direction of
Miss Butt.
Piano solo, "Moon Path," Miss
Carolyn Atkins.
Flute solo, "Christmas Fantasy,"
Miss LaNelle Bugg.
Girls' chorus, "There's A Song in
the Air," "It Came Upon A Mid-
night Clear." and "Deck The Halls,"
accompanied at the piano by Miss
Butt.
At the conclusion of a very en-
joyable program the members of
the Junior Music Club served
sandwiches and tea.
MRS. BALDRIDGE HOSTESS
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge was hostess
to a well planned bridge party
Thursday afternoon at her home on
Fourth street when she entertain-
ed aheut twenty of her friends.
The lovely Baldridge home was
beautifully decorated in Christmas
style and the motif was cleverly
carried out in the tallies and
prizes.
After serial games of bridge high
score for the afternoon was held
by Mrs. L. 0. Bradford and Mrs.
Abe Jolley held second high score.
Mrs. Guy Gingles cut consolation.
The hostess, assisted by her
daughter, Rachel Hunter, and Mrs.
Gingles. served a lovely Christina:,
plate to the following guests: Mes-
dames Grugles Jolley. Bradford.
Clint Reeds, Seldon Cohn, R. S
Williams Leon Browder, Vester
Freeman, Charles Binford, Ed Hey-
wood, Martin Nall, L. 0. Carter,
Gideon Willingham, H. II. Murphy,




Miss Dorothy Nell Thompson
was delightfully surprised with a
party Thursday night in honor of
her birthday, given by Miss Martha
Meade Merryman at her home on
Taylor Street, Ky.
About twenty-five friends of the
honoree were present and enjoyed
games and clever contests through-
out the evening.




Mrs. Frank Beadles was hostess
to her bridge club Thursday night
at her home on Carr street. Two
tables of players were present
which included eight club members
and one visitor, Mrs. Glenn Wise-
man,
Mrs. Robert Bard held high score
at the en dof the contract games.
She was presented a lovely prize.
Mrs Beadles served delightful re-
freshments.
MR AND MRS. VARDEN
ENTERTAIN CLUB THURS.
Mr. and Mrs. Giady Varden were
host and hostess to their recently
organized bridge club Thursday
nigh tat their home on Green street.
Three tables of club members
were present and enjoyed a ham-
burger supper at six-thirty o'clock
After the supper progressive con-
tract was enjoyed and prizes were
presented high scorers.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs
Frank Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Segui, Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes War-
ren, Mr. nad Mrs. John Daniels,
Miss Lucille Green. Monroe Luth-
er, and Mr. and Mrs. Varden.
players were present which includ-
ed only club members.
At the conclusion of serial games
of progressive contract high score
for the evening was held by Miss ,
Adolphus Mae Latta who received
lovely pajamas as prise. Miss Bc'
ty Norris held the second bin'
score and her prize was an attr;o
tive artificial corsage.
After the games the hostess sei%
ed delicious fruit cake and coffi •
The club will meet this week
with Miss Latta at her home on Wet
State Line.
THE NEWS CONGRATULATES
Mr. and Mrs. A. Binford on the
birth of a seven pound son, born
Friday morning, November 3. at
the Fulton lbspital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennet!' Maynard
of Paducah, Kentucky announce
the birth of a son, born Saturday,
December 4, at the home of Mrs.




It's a fine thing that there is no
prison sentence for telling how
many miles you can get out of a
Any man who has been hun-
L:ry (:oi tell you that one hot dog
rth a It of advice.






Out of II riir
BY BALLOTS • • • NOT BURETS
This ballot ix offered to rtaders of The
Fulton County Neics in support of a nationwide
"Petice-for-America" campaign being conducted
Iii, the Veterans of Foreign Warm of the 1'. S.
The purpose of this campaign is to provid,
CimyrunN with tangible proof, in the form of 2.i
simmtarf s of citizens voters, that thy
pi ()ph of !his nation want America to A., • p out
tuar.
rm . CAA' ()1 .151 1111' PEACE
11111.1Ni: This Ballot 1)1011'EBLY SI(,NE!)
%.1.11.11A%,. all FOHEI(N. WARS OF U. N.
care of TIII I I 4:neti N.TV NEWS,
FULTON, 1%1 \ITCHY.
I hereby call upon Congress, and the President of theUnited States, to adopt anti apply policies designed to KeepAmerica Out of War and supported by a national defense pro-grunt adequate to preserve and protect our country and itspeople.
SIGNED
Address City
Tins Space is Dedicated to the Cause of Pear(
by THE FULTON COUNTY NEWN
here yesterday if the good thing
a lot of people around Fulton in-
tend to do to-morrow hadn't been
postponed.
Most any man can tell you that he
could have missed a lot of misery if
he hadn't been afraid to miss a little
fun.
Economists say the business out-
look for 193$ is brilliant, and that is
one kind of brilliance that won't
hurt the average man's ryes.
When you hear of a Fulton man
getting stung by a hike stock salellse
man, it's usually the fellow who •
never reads the newspapers.
PROTECT
your BABY
Mother, most hospitals now
protect their babies against
germs and skin-infection by
rubbing Mennen Antiseptic
Oil all over the baby's body--
•very day This keeps the
baby's skin healthier and
SAFER against germs So,
mother, do as hospitals do, as
doctors r•commend Give
your baby • safory-rub with
Mennen Antiseptic Oil daily.
Buy a bottle of the oil at your
druggist's today.
MENNEN ai Jiic_ OIL
Wowv:4!01030.!4!0!WAY:4!Voww$wirowww031!4!:43130.f:owowo.#:411*.
P. 
























ein thought of housewives. And as usual this store is filled with a


















47Miss Mary Anderson delightfully
entertained her weekly bridge club UL:
Thursday night at her home on Oak r;
























0Why not pay us a visit—Just come in and look around. )0uwill find this store filled with delightful food suggestions that
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stamina bacon hit, 3 tableapoons
minced pimentos. 2 3 pound ground
beef, I 4 teaspoon nail, 1-4 tetuipoon
paprika; I egg yolk, 2 tablespoons
milk Brown onitilni arid pimento'
,k in tat melted in frying pan. Add
meat and let cook until It has
browned, about seven ininittee Add
C.
rest of the ingredients and cook tor
two minutes when it is ready to
serve.
KITCHEN KINKS
Add a few drops of lemon juice to
powdered sugar cuke icings; it will
add to the whiteness Cocoa will
dissolve more readily and be free
of lumps if the cocoa and sugar are
mixed well together first Run
cold water over dried fruits before
chopping in the food chopper and
they will not stick together.
ON WASH DAY
Printed linens should be put
quickly through the washing nue
AS CLOSE AS
YOUR PHONE
Avoid disetige! Send your Laundry and Dry
civ:initir to Us, where it will bp
(1,1,11'1,ETELY STERILIZED
PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS4. Ph' Sf $1 or
NEED MONEY!
If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
iP.../P-12/21-=Z7 12/2/2/ErP—TE
- -I Mt--
Electrical Appliances and (°ontracting see
• CIT.Y ELECTRIC SHOP
.'We can take care of your electrical troubles"
Electrical Appliances, Repair Service and Contracting.
Satisfaction Guaranteed We have had 14 years
experience in electric maintenance and
service work. Cain 174.
• CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
JOHN BRA N NOCK, Prop.
WALNUT STREET I I TON, KY.
11 Ii 1OUII TEETH
sAixe 4/-eie s •
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH.4th Calm. the Orygon n•oth powder which penetrates tothe hidden crevices between the teeth. Pleasant. Reftv.t,Mg, Protects the rum. and Is economical to use.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPEN1.7.F.What Celos will do for your teeth is es•Ily .1.m.or,strated byyou in your oiro hcon• at our expense. Simply fill in thecoupon with name and address and milli to us. You will reCities aboolutely free • test can of CieLna TOOTHPOWDER.the powder more end more people me using ev•ry de..
TREK TRIAL COUPON




WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
4
•
chine without preliminary soaking
as such material dues mit hold the
dye as well an Normc other fabrics.
If washable by hand, materials are
washable in the washer. If Ow edge
itimams soiled after washing they
can lw rubbed with a soft bristle
brush. Violent hand-rubbing will
break the threads.
urrt,r. STUNTS
make an attractive waste pa-
per basket, take the colored linings
from Christman earl envelopes cut
them in irrgeular shapes and paste
them mound the outside of large
oatmeal boxes. Then shellac the en-
tire box. Each child may have his
own want', basket for scraps when
cutting paper tIol Is.
T/ E WtMZI.Y DOCTOR
One eAcellent wily to treat child-
hums Is to paint the afflicted area
every two or three days with
iodine, either purr or diluted with
alcohol. Another method in to apply
4.qual portions of grated potato end
malt for three suesessive nights.
Wrap with both to hold the mix-
ture in place.
AN INSPIRATION.
The feet of the humblest may
walk in the field
Where the feet of the !fullest trod,
This, then, is the marvel to mor-
tals revealed
When the silvery trumpets of
Christmas have pealed
That mankind are the children
of God.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Two hens in a cornfrotable house
are worth half a dozen roosting in!
a tree.
Good care of livestock dues not,
always bring success, but neglect
always brings failure.
The opportunity of having most
modern conveniences is within the
reach of most farm families, if
there is any real desire to have
them.
With electric lights in the farm
home, the "bright lights" of the
city will not seem half so attrac-
tive nor inviting to the farm boys,
and girls. 1
Due to an unfavorable season'
there is still a lot of unpicked cot-
ton in the state. The ginning of
damp or wet cotton should be
avoided because it results in a
loss to both farmer and ginner.
The most valuable part of stable
manure, nitrogen, is the part most
quickly lost by careless handling.
Like other fertilizers, manure is a
valuable asset, and !:hould be
It's Easy To Be Mistaken About
STOMACH TROUBLE
::tomacit suP. r I. Aril I he
truth about ULCERS, GAS. ACID.
INDIGESTION, belching, hearti.---
constipation, etc., due to excel
FREE UlzGA Booklet contain: •
of interest. The9th edition, just
press, may prove your first step to .
py stomach corn f irt!Clipthistorett.
you to ask for the UDGA Booklet -
OWL DRUG COMPANY
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut tit., KY.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFF1OE HOURS:


























The morello farm milk ciow in
Tennessee gives on an averse* of
300 gallons of milk per year, which
Is about one half the amount that
she should prialuce if provided with
the proper feed and care.
Many Tennessee farm boys and
girls are paying their way through
college this year with money earn
ed from 4 H club projects, and I,!
addition they have gained Itnowl
edge and experience that will N. i-t
value to them In future years
'The history of the dairy herd
past and future, is written In the
calf. Blood breeding is essential lot
a good calf. Careful feeding and
management are essential for the
calf to be of the most value to the
herd.
Efficiency in farming include!:
maintaining soil fertility, control-
ling erosion, economical production
of crops and livestock, better distil
bution of work and income through-
out the year, and the production of
food and feed needs of farm andhome.
• SPA RKS of WISDOM
A New York judge nays men
should not be allowed to pin diapers
on babies, and the babies probably
think the same thing.
It's natural for other nations to
think only of war, for they don't
have championship fights and world
series and nerve-wracking football
contests.
A Chicago physician says the
way to save civilization is to make
men over. Well, a lot of wives
around Fulton are trying to do that
very thing.
It seems that a free country is
one in which every 100 people have
100 different ideas of what con-
stitutes wickedness.
Last year automobiles killed more
than 34,000 people in the United
States. There is no way getting
at the number they kept broke.
What has become of the old-
fashioned Fulton man who refused
to get his hair cut in winter time




Batches, Clocks & Tin,.-of All Kinds Accurately He






Individual attention to every
specific detail is our way of










Liquid Tablet*, first day








TUE Vi 1 ILA AI) TARS TNICNT it..be,uski prompt, iVerIntto roltri Inthournuoisof caer•of Seeereell ewe
Deredewel Wears due to reywerwele-
try. sod other forme of :911nriarreli lids
trait Aloe to Wrists Arid $OLID ON
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LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season Lake St., Fulton, Ky.




of the family _
watches trnr pnatnt,
wild t banaba* at
praee• from $125
You tan box them
•t atm-ea right beer,
in tavola.
RIST-ARCH- -$3.95 TANKII- $1.110
Going to Town!
Stiip in :it itlIr place and get a good bowl of
CHILI or SOUP—SANDWICHES









JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
Beat Kentucky Coal. Kindling and
Plumbing Supplies.












Noid on a Positive
Guarantee
Restores toor to itS naturalcolor, and u•11 positively cure
dandruff and eczema.






















thinks advertising is a new and
costly fad want any better evi-
dence that it is as old as the hills? I
And can't he find a lesson in the
fact htat if advertising was good
in the early days of the world
when it was difficult to get an ad
before the public that :t ought to
be better now that rinlhons read
them?
It's worth thinking over, any-
how, and ..sc pass it on for the '1
consideration of our non-advertis-
ing friends with the hope that they i
will decide to show as mhch en-
terprise as the old merchants of
Carthage—that they will make the
balance of 1937 and all of 1938 at
best months in their history--a
thing that can be done through the
use of printers ink.
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
The Fulton citizen who contends
that "you can't get something for
nothing" is wrong. All he has to do
is catch cold and he will realize
thiet he can get enough "cold re-
medies" to fill a book. Of the num-
ber, some may be beneficial, yet
all of them are worthless to those
who know how to avoid catching
cold. Comfortable clothing, fresh
air in the sleeping room, careful
attention to the elimination of
waste matter from the system and
drinking of fresh water daily will.
it has been determined, go far in
preventing what we know as the
common cold. But even this fails at
times— and then is when a cold
becomes dangerous. In that case
the best possible advice is — go to
bed. Don't try to wear it out. Bet-
round. I wanted to get off of tie . island,
, But most people do not know that
OLD AS THE HILLS. ! it was advertising that got him off
A few days ago there appeared Ile had only a ragged shirt with
in American papers a news item which to do the advertising, but
from London in which it was stated he stuck it on a pole, planted the
that excavators who are bringing i"d" in the ground, and waited.
to light the secrets of ancient and lb' didn't get discouraged when
buried Carthage recently found a no one came the first day — no
clay lamp in a temple erected cen_ good advertiser does. But he kept
tunes ago, before Christ came upon ' advertising his predicament by
earth, and that engraved on the means of that old shirt waving in
bottom of the lamp Is this legend:, the air — and finally he got results.
"Why not buy our lamps: they are l If Robinson Crusoe with one old
the cheapest in Carthage." The shirt could reach the people he
price, one drachm, was also cut sought, how much more easy is it
Into the clay. Can the fellow who for the merchants of this territoy
'
The Flatus', Count y News
is Padl.rt. Maa. 141111es
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as netsind class inattei June
11133, at the post office at Fulton
Ky . under the act of March 3, 1815
•
OBITUARIES Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Pulitical Cards
charged at the rates specified by
adverUaing department.
-- -
Subscription rates radius of 30
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year Else-
where $150 a year.
GOOD CITIZENS.
Blessed are those Fulton citizens
who plant trees and shrubs in their
yards and along our streets, for
future generations will enjoy their
thoughtfulness. Blessed are they
who appreciate Goths gift of birds
and flowers and who encourage
their growth. Blessed are they who
scatter flower seed and keep others
from destroying the wild flowers
along the roadsides. Bleared are
they who banish billboards from
their property, for they are pro-
tectors of outdoor beauty Blessed
are they who keep their property
in repair and their hou.ses painted
flit' they beautify the town in
which they live. Blessed are they
who speak well of schools and
churches, and it the men and iwomen who give them their sup-
port. Blessed are they who greet
the stranger with a smile and their
neighbors with a handshake. Bless-
ed are they who do all these thiriss
for there shall be joy and happi-
ness in their hearts the whole year
FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
ter the loss of little time spent in
bed than contracting one of the per
k,us conditions that esimmon colds
NIP capable of bringing on. Don't
look lightly on a cold Go right after
It the moment you feel it (among
on, and don't stop doctoring it until
you have it under control
- — -
A SAFETY STUNT
crimson tag that it had been the
agency through which moimame had
met death, anti other drivers, fear-
ing the publicity and comment
such a tag would bring, would flat•
'wally drive more carefully. We
Ili1VP heard many suggestions for
,:ifur driving offered by motorists
drown! Fulton but never anything
touching oil that alai while
such a suggestior, will probably
never be adopted by any state in
the union, it shows to what extreme%
those who make a study of !gaiety
are willing to go to cut down the
nations annual death toll.
IT ALWAYS WORKS
Everybody knows tlw story of
Robinson Crusoe, how he was stra-
nded on an island with only a goat,
a parrot and a black man as his only
companions, and how badly he
, to reach the people they want to
sell goods to through the columns
of a modern, home-town newspaper?
Now that the winter buying season
is in full swing, this is a pretty
timely subject to devote a little
study to.
SANTA AND HIS PACK
With Christmas just around the
corner, toymakers announce that
the voume of business has been
greater this season than at any time
for the past seven years. They have
manufactured a quarter of a bill-
ion dollars of toys for this Christ-
mas and distributed them to the
trade, so it is evident that Santa's
pack is going to be well filled this
year, especially for the children.
It should be of interest to Fulton
citizens to learn in connection with
this report el.et the toyrnakers have
this year steered clear of war toys
which hay ebeen the rage in years
gone by. Through an agreement
reached early last spring they re-
duced the manufacture of toy can-
nons, guns, soldiers and all other
type of toys that smack of war and
instead have turned out more toys
stressing scientific, industrial and
transportation lines. They consist
of many ingenious mechanical feat-
ures, and the airplane, the auto,
the streamlined locomotive along
with toys that do marvelous acro-
batic stunts will this year direct the
childish mind away from war and
ts destruction.
This is good news, and it refects
the sane judgement of the men who
design and manufacture the things,
which go to make up Santa's pack.'
' :HE CLANCY • KIDS
1 fafitf-R 5 SO 121&11
71 HC CoUt.0 BOY vr TRW
_ 14140‘.6 1'oter4 if iie
WANTED To•rr
It la high time that Ames 11'RII lath
ens anti mothers turned their int
'rest et their children away from
I houghts of WIll 1111t1 titieeted their




The Postmaster (lesterul has ad
dressed a It the pen
A Cleveland, Ohio, man has stag- ple of the United States. Ile said work with the organizations which
seated that it might help to reduce "The government will be thankful know who the nrr,tyaro, so ilost
auto aceidentn if every time a to you if you wil shop eat wimp the gifts may be preperly appt,rtnin
motorist kills n pedestrian a bright carefully, address ;dandy anti mail ed mot ,h,,nonaed
red Iiiicense tag be substituted for piomptly all of this year's (lutist
the regular one he has on his ear. 111114 merchanditiv." Everyone who reads th1s appeal
The number would remain the 'this ut a reasonable and a ppm. ia iii help push the campaign The
same, if courne, only the color ill' request and we feel sure that time for "ream/atom e, now.
would be changed, and that la a everyone around Fulton eau profit it tip with your clubs and your
bright crimson. In this way the by follow mg it h ipv,„g untly 11111‘A' 1111..11 the energy
public would know, el, points out, means getting the beat of everything. and Willi. of the Rotary, the
the moment he spied a car with a i 5n4.k before it has beet% tacked Kiwanis and the Lionn Clubs, and
over, mid also meatus more time for I'll t 14 4 X144 4" ni hi' %‘411.114'
malting selections. Wrapping care- 1i:v01100
fully means the senate will go thro- , One 411 the agenciepi
ugh the mad without Meakage and fled to cooperate with your local
without loss It 411/111 1111.11114 quick committee is, of course, the Salve-
handling, and getting the things tem Army, which hat excellent ,
)011 are sending iii the hands of facilities for collecting such gifts!
those fit' s% bolo they are intended and requital/I quickly to a tele- 1
111 g0041 0111'11111M Addressing phone call MITI' MI* many others.
Is .11141 111.1111111: iiromptly hand- The Volunteers of America dietrl-
in hand with the other two suggest • , butt, things to the families of men
ions in prison. The social survive de-
iheae k„ggear.I partments of many hospitals dia.'
iris 
„wan chnottnas for pose of clothing. The Goodwill In
the ones who carry them out. dustries, from Maine to California.
Merchants have more time In which I reeondition clothes and household'
'4 %hat II, 60‘1. is a Ii, thlt't YOU
would be glad to leveler it vont-
self
to wait on you, and aloe lotus III
which to personally help you solve
your buying problems, if you will do
your buying early and not wait
until the last minute Poatoffice
employees can be relieved of the
heaviest part of their annual burden
if you will only cooperate with then,
by following the Postmaster's sug-
gestions.
But, best of all, shopping early,'
wrapping carefully and mailing
promptly brings happiness to those
who do it. It will help to make
your own individual Christmas
happier, too. And that it why there




Here is a new idea for those of us
who dread spring housecleaning:
combine it with the Christmas spir-
it. Why wait until spring? Why
not make a festive occasion of the
weeding out and sharing of our us-
able surplus possessions Things
which have ceased to be useful to
us,. things we are tired of, could
begin life all over again under our
neighbor's Christmas tree. Why
not do it now and make housed. an-
ing a joyful, generous, friendly act?
Mother should not do this Christ-
mas salvage work alone, however.
Every member of the household
should join in a hunt through
closets, neglected drawers, the attic.
All of them should overhaul thtir
books. If it is put in the light
of an opportunity for Christmas
giving in which all members of the
family can Join, they will probably
be surprised by the things which
turn up on the pile to be given
away. Here, for instance, is an over-
coat which father has treasured for
years, thinking the time might come
when he would wear it again But
there are shivering men walking
the streets without any coats at all
these days Or here is an old quilt,
preserved in mothballs as befits an
heirloom. You thought time and
again that it was too good to part
with, but remember that there are
children who go to bed wrapped in
newspapers, and still are cold.
Pe very careful about one thing.
Don't give rubbish. Rubbish is no
good to anyor.i, Clean and renov-
ate what can be salvaged. What
you are looking for is gifts, some
you can enjoy giving, some-
thing you would be proul to see
someone else enjoying. A good test
'Vu collect kial distribute Italie
gifts effeetisely Nhould not be dif-
ficult, if Imp 110111011 III 1.Ni'll C11111
enmity makes it his job to t,rovele
leadership, slid It the rest of the
community is willing I.' 1•04,10.1111V
A committee should la, formed to
equipment in their shops, and serve
the double purpose of giving em-
ployment and salvaging discarded
articles. Tuskegcc 11 ill 'tampion
Institutes, the Penn School in
Smith Carolina and the Calhoun
School In Alabama knows the
That Makes a Hundred Dollars and
rHE Gcrs saS A tuCEK
N 6ers'N Now foR LuNal
'N If He WORICS NICKIS me
Gem rRA • Ore WE ft( He
KNOCKED OU1.160 COCO— tentEN
A MAN 6CrS THAI Meer 5TARiNC
hr Coro .
tietIs' .1 N.1110441 e4Itil air stet 1,,
receive all kinds 4,1 iiiseful goods
The Atnatienii Merchant ISIstine
v Amnia lotion, the Stainivei'm
loatilide and Ills. A1111'111'1111
I.11,eaty Association have leatiehes
ill many citit..1 allil W01111111* good'
iii ii ik s und praxis/Ines.
coIllkl I,, Wade
It'll,. through I'Vl'I'y l'1111111111111tY 111
t111' V11111.11 StIlt1'N It W 1111111 111.1P
111'11W communities together,
vi hillier large er ninall; it would
make them coniccious of the swede
!if 1114,se who have too little, and it
v.anilit offer the chance for a real
community Christman Ministers
would mutely be ghiisl to announce.
this campaign from their pulpits;
brettl radio stations at riewnpapersl
would gladly give information about
it In ltiimiy eetninunities firemen '
ha% i• r..1 generimmly helped
miler campaign.. Merchants, Iii .y
;ii I Se1.11t/1, would surely
lie helpful volunteers in the work
of collecting gifts.
On Christmas morning some at.
twit would be emptier, but some
bare hornet, would be better furn-
ished Moths might have less food
thim winter, but tunny human be-
ing/4 would be warmer.
114.re seems to me an idea which
would be both far-reaching and
good fun. Surely Americans have
the itt: anirition, • •
aril good will to carry it out sue- .
cessfully.
Christmas is the time of year
when we ought to remember how
1111101 more blessed ills to give than
It IN to keep.
• Brief Thoughts•
Success Story. II. lost money on
the farm So lw moved to town and
got rich nit he y1111111 lose money On
the flout
Mature evens thing. oils. who
otlytuls line party ii 11 yea, gr.treas
1,1114.11 p,v ont of it 114 another gets
horn 50 parties Ill the mime put eat
Pilo Menet. knew we would have a
11.11,1 why we have Im•
.11;111,01,in so we can dream and
Iii ve, 1111' 1111.1114 we're la
There hi, only low re.4.,4,11 for
political or military cialsoislop
'Men love din knew, rather than
light bewails', their deeds are evil."
Whilt the future has in store for
suit depends a good dent on what
N1.11 11111 111 store for the future.
If 51411 want to M1.1. 11 Fulton old-
timer wiggle with delight just let a
good looking woman tell him he
III1M 11 fine forehen41
S111111. of the girls around Fulton
who get nuirried these days know
just enough about lion keeping to
think that In Ossetic tron does its
lawn ironing
And what cloth it pilifit at na-
tion to have Na. mueli cold when
another nation 1111!1 411 MU1:11 brass?
One thing that never seems to
brenk down in Hollywood is the
marry go -round.
"The man who thinks he knows
it all." assert% Livingston Read, "is
trading on very small capital."
The increased number of births In
Germany is helping to revive htat
















rhey see both ornamental and useful . . . constant reminder.
of your thoughtfulness . . great savers of time and work .
efficient and economical in operation . . . good ter years of
satisfactory service . . . . so they're sure to please.
Check this gift list now. Start shopping early ;.nd get your choice











Room Ileater Automatic Toaster
Chafing Dish Automatic Water Heater
Christmas Tree Lighting Set
Made by leading manufacturers, these appliances are of high
quality and thoroughly dependable. We offer them at prices
to fit your pocketbook.
Visit your local dealer's store, or













Fifteen Cents for the Church.
tlYfATHER 6CTS A
kUNORED DOLLARS A
WEE K OUT six. Hit
S kRY 
Yf ?- NAT' /



























PM:mu couNTy N 111V3, YULTON KPIN111CIEY011111111,...
CAYCE NEWS
Itev and MCP W A. Dakar at.
tendarl the meeting of the Miasion-
ary (Society itt Ruth t'reek Clitirelt
Tueralay at the home of Mrs Effie
Day its
111 ris OM 11111 41111111 111111 111111,
Tlitif111111 R111)4.1' spent Wednesday
with Mos Tom Stalling of Clutch
Kv
Itev and Nli C A Italic( and
41111, I V, 1,1 I 11 11.% Ir. 1111'. Ti1111 ,
MI' 111141 All .1 W.i414. 111111 (IWO
it ;Mil Mr. 1\1 III 1 1.1 .11•111 491 1‘1111111
W141111.'41.0, 4.A lilt 111 ‘' 1111.1 MP: W
A Baker,





k bid bi .In. 'Erect
Blears ono um for 44414




FIT GEM AP) EVER-I EAU RAMIS
Campbell attended rulton County
homemakers training ochuul at the
Cayes. selisitil building Thursday,
which meets once every month
Mendamen Clara Carr, Neid
Seeures., Pearl Tnin White
and Allier Campbell and Rev and
Mts. W. A. Bake, attended 11 M 1/4 •
laming ro it, 'ii lit
. Thursday.
'lamed of hiltlin
• Mime of Mit( C
rolay af turnouts
A good
v.1111 to II Ilf 1I'
MI 4 D4.1111 Col
be', f,ii tititi, iirenaled .611(1 Nita
fleci vtai y. Mims
Monroe who 14 gate ntipervintor was
present.
'NH; terichera of (..'sy4'I school at-
tended a ts milers meeting at Sato
samfraa Ridge ;school Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hob Johnioin and
daughters, Edna 111 I and Mary
Evelyn /spent the 4,veek end iii Pa-
ducah and Murray.
Mr and Mrs. ('eril
Sunday vsitli Mr. and
Holly






It takits Ilion' I Io4o, jos1 I.)
draw them out, It t.rkr•ot .111,1,140re
Irritant" like good . r
soothing, warming, Isla tinting
and helpful in drawing out Ow ',will
congest Pal 111111 1/11111 when rubbed on
the aching
Museular lumbago, mo n.iiemm and
stillnemm generally yie14 Promptly.
lt.tltr than thl'11111 f14/4111.111/.01 111114^
lard plastur, NI tutu Is, law 1,en
liy million.' for :ia ye.014, Itimo
rsowloil by Inal,y ih,ctorm aryl nuniem.
All drogg,sis'. lit hM.. mtrengthir.
Itegular Strength, Children'm
and Eltfit 6trolig.
spent !Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Truman liondurant of Hickman,
Ky
Charlea and 'toward MeMurt ay
awed the wood, end with their
grandfather, Mr Chan McMurray
111111 Mr and Mr.,. Forre-t McMur-
ray.
A revival meeting will ht•go, at
Iii.' l'etieei•mtill t ittit t 11 Weiltietalny
night with Rev. Sinnalon nf Dyri
hill c. Tenn preaching
Ketiouth 0liver, FAA's') Mayfield,
hilly,. Campbell, A .1 howl., Itnio
• it Ailime, and Jaiii6”; liJIAtiti
olli....1s..1 the 111.1C111,111
W.tli.i Valley hir,ket mill ain.. 111
W110.1t 'tstls's80111 111Iy night
l'AVI'E 14(1111)411, NEWM
Mr Miarray State 'reach
era' deliveted tn intese,1
ing talk here he.t Thutmclity.
Rev W A Bilker conducted the(impel service Monday trait mog
The Cayce Tigers are doing
/dryly now and it is felt generallythat they show possibilitieN if if,.
Vr.liollIttr; tilt. . Viii tPittl) 'flivy!my.; had .1 fairly sumessful spa
Tlie first team started off bydefeating Shiloh 411 31 while theteam winning 31 211 Next theTtgs't'' lt,.t i%,'ls'tt,,i Pi Hi hutIt, Kill lit won 20 it lit the gamewith Aslinetoti la ,t 1.'1 141.15 nightthe fir,t te.iiii game Ii 111 11W,hill lit,' 2tol team Wilt Ii 10 Wema looking forward tn a good141111111 with Hickman tonight (Fri-day).
WELCH NEWS
14141.1111a huytt and girls visited the
WOO' cols anti boys Friday night.
lit It Sabana teams were defeated
Welch bort and girls will ploy
Clie,Thiut bnys and girls next
Frid.(y night Dee III it Welch.
There is to be a throe-act com-se,ce-e.e,c4.cavewswielia•citievwcsasitseree.u.e..aicwelwanastaPirigetterairtsPesetell munitY Play Presented at Welch
A ''hit Dee, 22 or 23.A .„6 All . 1 1 :kb j larwo)4/41, (4141 Or then Withm.,„„ii.:: hest guards, sprain-
''I .1 ' h1111 1111r while playing Sultana.
Mt . °thyme Castion was a week I
I
4.1111 itIll'SI I .1 MISS Wyonna Pounds.
Mrs Edd Cashon, who has been

































AA:A, Err B NNETT ELECTRIC
:7-.S.A.111.1104.1013324.1k)..?.X1.2.7.).).1",
Phone 201 Fulton, Ky.
A 4-tube superheterodyne.





•,.t screen. Low current
. Sensational value!
4
M,x1r1 6514K: ituncit.g 5.11..(,42. 3-
baud Now Save-
the-Battery dial; surld-wide re-
ception,autornatic Yulumecontrol,
super-sensitive permanent magnet
kxklapeaker."13" battery plug con-
nector. A set you can't beat 1,4
portormanc•I
get KOS AND STRATTON POWER
CHARGER cuts battery c..srs
the b.me. g•soltne operated. (loft





BEST KENTUCKY COAL guaranteed to pro-
duce desired heating results because of itsquality.
And our prices are always economical-in manyinstances our price is lower than elsewhere.
• • •
W.M.Hill&Sons
TWO YARDS-Located in Kentucky and Tennessee
T. CARMEL NEWS
it
• Ml's. tinnier Diann and daughter• of Little Rock, Ark., Mrs. John
111 
Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowersand Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collierspent Sunday afternoon at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers.Mrs. T. J. Reed spent Sundaynight with. Mrs. 0, C. Wolberton.Mrs Charlie Glazer and mother-in-law and Mrs. Posey, all of Hick-man spent Sunday with the form-er's mother Mrs. O. C. Wolburton.Mr. and Mrs. Laymen Bard andMrs. %Pada Bard spent Monday af-ternoon with Jan Bard and daugh-ter, Lillian.
Mrs. Mintie Reed spent severaldays last week with her sister MrsWill Bockman of Fulton.
Mrs. Mattie Sullivan is on thesick list.
Lloyd Cobb and son, Oscar, spentlast week end in Paducah
BEELERTON
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford and
son, Larry, visited with Mr. and Mrs
Calvin flicks and son Sunday after-
noon. A large crowd attended P. T.
A. last Wednesday night. A good
program was presented.
The Homemakers Club met Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. Dentis
McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Burhe Phelps of
Detroit have been vsiting relatives
here and in Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McAlister have
gone to Detroit to spend the winter
with their daughter, Mrs. Burhe
Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McAlister
and family have moved to the home
vacated by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom McAlister.
Everyone enjoyed the musical
contest held at the high school last
Saturday night.
Doyce Ov(-en visited with Mr. and
Mrs. James Hicks last Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Brown of
Fulton visited with his parents. Mr
and Mrs. Blithe Brown and family
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick McAlister, Mrs
Inez Walker and children, Frances
and Leslie spent Sunday afternoon
and night in Tiptonville at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob Kirby.
Mr. and Mrs. Alto Hicks had as
their Sunday afternoon guests Mr.
an! Mrs. Ott Bushart and family of
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Bushart and
family had as their Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan and
family.
Mrs James Hicks spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Williams and
family of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs Reid McAlister,
FRUIT CAKES
Mr and Mir Jean Wry and daugh-
ter and Dick MrAllater spent Tues-
day at Mr and Mrs Alto Dirks
and unsoiled with hog killing
THIN MeFADDRN HOMEMAKIKRN
Met lust week the home ofMtn Chester Hinkley ft  on all daymeeting
The biesmess meeting was eon-dialed by piesalent, Mrs Ileati
It ilt,'s Eleven nielliherm
v, etc. pro,unt Tully 11114 1'11 (On1111111)4 I pc.f..1 e 1.1111.11 watt
It A(111 w.i7.1, the
11114.1 11111 a 11' 1 1il Ito .1 lid.. a 4.1.1 11:1
111111:i 11 PX1111111;11111, •Tbi t nolo tho wa)ot pio
l'ittlatiovq.
it 1.V Mi.N1.1
Mis l'onanialois• Iliirtiiii which willh., great help iti suit-cline
visitants, shades alai fllatcr 1,11a.
Mrs Thompson gave the 1114411ill
Ow win, it. ptoject, al
Eleetrifiration." In the absence of
Mrs John Hinkley, the pi ((grant
was given hy Mra J. C Hancockwho read the song, "Plantation arid
Cabin."
PI;ois wet's' mad.. for a validly and
gift time and place to be ail -
rstaltwed later, tit help defray itrIllb 'TU11110'1'14 t•Xpet1.4. tip tilt. ffirtT1li.,11,4• et+ which 51:111 be held
ttu la.gington riurrir•tiftlt. hitlUilly.
SUNDAY, DICE/ASIA 11
C1111111T1AN 11Clit1011
"OA the Preserver of Man" is
the Subject of the Lestsonliermon
which will be read in Churches of
Christ, Scientist, throughout Om
world on Humbly, Deverviber 12.
This ineludes Christian Science
Society, Fulton, which hot& regu-
lar NPIVItVls StrtiliGly ill II ga iii
Tt.strimilital Mooting WimItiem-
(lay tool Satuidity from 2 to 4 p.
111. T1111 1/111/1Ir is cordially invited
I., attend 0,6.'4, 14 1 4 V 11.IM
A111101114 the citation
(WISP OW I ,1 1S141111 S0'1 ,
fti.to thulull ill'
1.1111I, / .111,1
mit all his benefit, Wia, f,,tgi%
Oh all thou, mittoilo 1,1•;i1
c.111 rill l' 1 113.
Who wool(' have thought, hack
i t, ria, soul' told 1111),'4 illUt the time
would ever (lime when women could
g. I (hunk pcd like men
! FOR SALE-Ideal idle for first
Oa.s trailer ramp. on Highway 51
four miles south of ['ultra'. Over
1140-foot frontage. Also 12 acres
nett impriived. %AMP !oration. WIII
.4.11 11(1 good terms. Write P. 0.
1144% Oil, I 111 4444 City, Tenn. 2tp
The only reason some Fulton melt
say good-bye to their wives it. sit
'they can have the last woro
As the average IFUltori hibusewthr
now views it, the price of a steak
hum bet firm- something to beef about.
NAUESNIFN WANTED
Man Wanted for Rawleiab
of 500 families. Write today






No matter how mediums-4 youTillie tried for pair 6 (awl), I 111' 411/111.0r1)riantlital irritation, you can get iener
1 u.,
he brewing nial camas 'Mordto take II chance. with city remedy losepoturit than ereomulsion, which rocsright to the seat of the trouble and %Idanature to Rooth,  and heal the Inflamedmartian inembranea awl la IUUtivii andtodai Bit. in tin-laden phlegm.Irmen If other remedies have failed,don't be dineouraged. try CretsmulsiotsYour druggist, in authorized to refundyour money if you are not thoroughly'satisfied with the benefits obtainedfrom the very first bottle. Creomulaion ittone word-not two, and It has no hyphenIn it. Ask for It plainly, to e that then1111111 011 11144 bottle In aryl)g,le)ut 1,Whaengtr!t(iAlacifive jprO(111,1 and the
DOWN Co
COFFEE PRICES
"NAILED DOWN TO STAY DOWN"
8 O'clock Coffee





RED CIRCLE COFFEE 23= 14B. BAG 1 9c
BOKAR COFFEE FLAVORSUPREME1-L13. TIN 23cP. COFFEES GROUND FRESH FOR 101 AT TH1 TIME OF' PURCHASE
CORN MEAL FG116.11tV 10 lbs. llc
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS New Crop, 10 lbs. forSULT 4N I RED BEANS 1 1-lb. cans
HOG LARD (50-lb. CAN .55.69) 2
IONA SUGAR CORN No. I Tal CanBOB WHITE SYRUP, Blue Label 5-lb. Pail
FLOUR Sunnyfield Family12-lb. Bag 37c 24





















DEEP SEA FILLETS Boneless Fish lb.TOMATOES New Pack 1 Medium Cans
MINCE MEAT EVER-READY 2 POUNDJAR





CHOICE BEEF LB. 1 1
I(
PORK SHOULDER ROAST
STE.4KS Round or Sirloin
SLICED BACON F "CY














GROUP A IN METIbit.i
Groot A. at ttio rlrat Methodist
Woman s MisstonarY Society mwtMonday atternisin at 1/30 at the
home of Mrs Guy Glnitles
Fourth Xt. 1108tet01 ePI were Melt-
dames Roper Fields, J. L. Junes,
Robert Lung and Mules. Thehome was beautifully decorated in
Christmas motif and at an attrac-
tisely appointed table a well
planned luncheon was served at 1
o'clock The table held a mina
tutu Christmas tree as centerpiece
with %%tete t.ipeis burning III sit
vet. holders.
After the luncheon the presi-
dent Mrs. Hoyt Moore, presided
over the business session. A very
interesting ilevotmal was given
by Mrs. Gelirge Roberts and Mrs
Fields gave the Bible lessim Eigh
Illettlbers wore present %kith
one visitor Mrs W O. Shankle
- ---
GROUP B WITH MRS. HARRIS
Mrs. M. V. Harris was hostess to
the meeting of Group B of the
Methodist Woman's Missionary Se-
ciety Monday afternoon at her
home. Co-tivisicsses wen. Mrs. J.
E. Fields and Mrs Smith Atkins
At 12.30 o'clock a well planned
luncheon was served and marked
wiati Christmas favors.
Mrs. Harris. the doorman. call-
ed the meeting to order and pre-
sided over a brief business Seri-
ste:i After the business a social
hour was esjoyed during which!
tone gifts were taken from the
tree and presented each member
Eighteen were present.
GROUP C WITH MRS. FALL
Group C of the First Methodist
Woman's Missionary Socieyt met
Monday at the home if Mrs, J E.
Fall with Mrs. V. L Freeman, as-
sistant hostess. The lovely home
was decorated in the Christmas
motif with red and silver decora-
tions. At one o'clock a luncheon
was served to eighteen members
and two visitors. Mrs. Robert
Bard and Mrs. J. J. Hill.
The chairman, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs:
presided over the usual routine
of business. The Bible lesson was
taught by Mrs. Russell Travis and
Mrs. Vodie Hardin gave the mis-
sionary report. A delightful social
hour was enjoyed.
EAST FULTON CIRCLE
The East Fulton Circle of the
Methodist Church met Monday af-
ternoon with Mrs. C. W. Burrow
at her home on Jefferson-st. Dur-
ing the business session the elec-
tion of officers was held. The fol-
lowing were elected Chairman,
Mrs. W. E. Bell, Vice-chairman.
Mrs. Dick Bard; Treasurer, Mrs. I.
II. Read: Secretary. Mrs. Lynn
Taylor. The regular routine of
business was transacted and a
short program was presented.
Refreshments were served to
seventeen regular members.
CIRCLE NO. 3 W.M.S
Circle No 3 of the First Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union met
Monday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock with Mrs. E H. Knighton
at her home on Second street withnine regular member present.
The meeting was opened with
prayer and a short business session
was presided over by the chair-
mar.. Mrs. M L. Rhodes, after
which Mrs A. T. Batts conducted
the program. Mrs. Batts gave a
very interesting discussion on
"Stewardship."
At the conclusion of the program
the meeting was closed with pray-
er by M.ss Margaret Wroe to meet
again Monday after December 13,
with Mrs C. F. Jackson at her
home on Third street
Mrs. Knighton served delicious
refreshments during the socialhour.
UNF.EDUS CIRCLE
The Uneedus Circle of the Meth-
odist Church enjoyed a Christmasparty Monday night. December 6,
at the home of Mrs. Grady Varden
on Green street. Twenty-seven
PIT I ,T()ki
noOthIllir kete or.oloo wiTh these
fT5e %Isaias, Mrs .1 ls
Vusoli Daytis Miss litiAlitt
J N .1. JIM NH, Home'
Dixon of Little !tuck. AA.
VItTdell 1144114. WlIt heY4.1t1
fully decorated with holly. and oth
er winter flowers to iaity out the
Christmas motif
The president. Mitt Maxwell Me
(lade presided over a very brief
business session after which a
social hour was enjiiyed.
Various games and el 'mem?, were
cojoyed in itt orites %vie present
id I. Miss Mildied Graham :Ma
Johlt 111% 11.1 1i111. III VVI•
1fts %%i to c‘i 1,10,
hong ti Ii .4 1w:wilfully the. it :tied
Col istunas tree
The hostess. Nits %%it if' it 11•1 VI`tt
lit'llghtftl I tilt) V01111140, %% hi, II ,it
Si, carried out the devorative motif
ANNIE W ARMSTRitNil CIRCLE
The Annie W Aim:along Circle
of the Fast Baptist Wool,no
‘iiiiiary Stalely met Monday wght.
Devember 6, with Mrs Ceill Arnold
at the home of het motile'. mr,
I,. Rhodes, oil 11011.1'1,w Avciiiie
The meettng was i anvil at six
thirty o'clock and the president.
Mus. J. A. Hemphill, opened with
prayer tevsided over a low(
business session. 'lite secretary,
Mrs Might. Rushton, called the
loll, read the minutes of the last
meeting. which were approved, and
ieconted the personal service re'
)u. Mirth Were completed
the Christmas party to be given
Thursday night, December 10
The program, the topic of which
was latoking Unto Jesus," in ob-
servance of the week of prayer,
was divided into two parts The
first WAS in charge of Mrs. Johnnie
Reeks who was assisted by Mes-
dames V A Richardson, Jack
Rawls, ,Leon Hutchins. Philip
Humphies. asd Miss Myra Scearce.
At the conclusion of Mrs. Reeks'
program a well planned pot-luck
supper was served in the dining
room of the Rhodes home.
The remainder fo the program
was then presented by Mrs Hemp-
hill. Those who participated were
Mesdames Ilughe Rushton. Clifton
Hamlett and Cecil Arrield
After the program the meeting
Was (.1"sell a uth prayer by MissScearce and a social hour was en-
joyed. Nineteen regular members
were present oith one new mem-
ber, Miss Petrona Wilburn
The next meeting of this circle
will he the Christmas party at the
home of Mrs Hughe Rushton on
the State Line.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Mrs. Charles Binford was hos-
tess to her afternoon club Tuesday
at her home on Eddings street.
The usual two tables of players
were present which included even
club members and two visitors,
Mrs. Seldon Cohn and Mrs. Martin
Nall. At the conclusion of serial
games of progressive contract high
score for the afternoon was held
by Mrs. Clarence Pickering who
received a lovely prize.
After the games Mrs Binford
served delicious coffee and sand-
y. iches.
Mrs. L. 0 Bradford will enter-
tain this club at its next meeting.
MISS BATTS UNDERGOES
OPERATION IN MURRAY
Miss Idelle Batts. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs W W. Batts and a
student of Murray State Teachers
College underwent an appendicitis
operation last week at at Murray
Hospital. She is recovering nice-
ly.
MRS J. T PRICE RETURNS
Mrs John T. Price returned to
her home on Walnut street Tues-
day after spending several weeks
with friends and relatives in Tuc-
son. Arizona She was accom-
panied from Memphis to Fulton by
her husband and daughter. Winna
Frances.
CIRCLE NO 4 ENJOYS PARTY
Circle No. 4 of the Baptist
Church enjoyed a Christmas party
Monday afternoon at the home of
Soon— Grace Iloore in "I'll Take Romance"
Strand Theatre
FI'LTON, KY.
Sunday - Monday, Dec. 12 1.1
101IN ER -1 .\'('ES 1,1'11
BOLES DRAKE DESTE
THREE GREAT STARS IN THEIR
LATEST PICTURE
"SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST"
--EX7RA —
CHARLIE CHAS!' -- "BIG SQUIRT"
and NEWS
101 EMBIt PICTIRE
Tuesday - II e sday
" F .4 R E E L L
AGAIN"
—with—













N Y NE FUL.TQN &ENT ucirtz4,00,4„...1 / I
t1Vhf T 7' tiotsboan ,ii irthttneq/DWI with Mrs J W Chemise,pont Witless. Thartauti impatiens
.111.1 one visitor, Mrs. Paul Taylen,a i touted
Mu,: T T. Bony, the alum ienliET
Mrs T 'I' Wild. 111*. Clint11111A11,
prelilded o% in a lii ler businesssession during which thne reportsv. vie made loan the secietary and
etrasuret. After the 1,11111111‘1;
games and contests weie enjoyed
und gifts a vie eselidtigeit, which
hung oil a beaUtIllt11 decitratud
ClirL,thlas tree
'The hostess set %ed a delightful
party plate late iti the afteinisiti
PERSONALS
Telentphrir'' — "
I Jack anti &mow Callihan spent
,Mtitdiiy huntoig ut iteelfuot Luke.
, sso-ois Ales lloinia and tOoire
Ilemi it of .I•tptiaivillc spent Suni1,0
iti Fulton the dilute' mu.
ilentra at their hst ome
NIrs. Wallis Koelling and thillb:11
tot, 11:111).11,1 AWL 111.41 W1.11
lieSday night le theii home tutu
Foiirth st after %isiting iuu t'eti
111, with Mt, hoelliniC,
mother. Mt s. Blanchelit utuit
'Mt, Homer Iiixon and if WOO"
Mrs Jeniiie King was dismissed
last week end after receiving It oat
meld at the Fulton Hospital
Eli Hodges has been admitted to
the rulton Hospital for ticatinetit '
Mrs M V VoU11$ it M*111P111s
returned to Ilet hottle I tieNii,1
night after alpentlitig %vial
in Fulton, the lionse '
ltt, Tucker at her lie'iu.t on Cal 1
st
Nlisses Ainaline, onne and 1.111.1
lio111111, Niiffel and Mr. and
Mrs Foil(' Mama spent 'Tuesday Iin Memphis
Mr and Mrs Lowell 1Villiams
have taken rismis at the to 'me ofH A Green on Cedar- st
Miss GlatlyS 11..1111A of Wickliffe
spent f.i.d week end in Fulton with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Horn
ra i.ui Nornnin-st.
Mrs J F Tucker iif Mann pi,
loft Turstf„ty night after visiting
Fulton with Mr. and Mrs Go,
Tucker at their home on Carr-st.She went to Milburn where she is
visiting her mother Mrs. Boswell,
before returning to her home in
Memphis.
George Batts and a party offriends spent last week end in
111'1' APPLES
1.01? CHRISTMAS
We have a lot of good Eating
Apples — FIRM WINESAPS.
Maehine graded.
Three Sires










and His Horse "White Flash"
"TEX RIDES





Mtan with her brother JuLuiTHIN+ Bestir. Art, 11°W/thing t
Daniels and Mr* l)attiels.
Mi. and Mrs J. _L. !Seidl and lit
•.iiii .ittil Filed,' LaCoste of
Calif spent Tuesday night
ei Fulton with 1\113 l‘lfo giitit itti
Coclii ,ister (if Mrs Scott and
Mi.:. Lat'oste They returned t su
l'os mom, . on \Wednesday
while they will spend the Christ
in.'s holidays 5% ith their patents,
Mr MI P'. Lat'oste
LIC1114.11./11t Richard DaVanta ,Itid
11 Ala of l'atIlle411 siutlut
sepneifer in Fulton with the tormer's
ents, l'511 utt
Vents, at thin. tit Owcity.
n. Goldsby is IiilOVV11111$ Mee-ly Jul III stiollie tlii St liftel a
mujor ITerattion al the Bap-tist I itaultI lid u ci htemplos. Mr Golds.Ii y was dismissed Sunday. and returned home Mee.
Billie Wright is visiting his bro-
ther, Ira Vi;right, iii Toiy, Tenn. Ile
















• Flashlights •Cocktail sets
• Billfolds • Gift Boxes
•Williarns or Fitch's Gift Sets
•Sparklet Syphons
• Safety Razors •Electrie Razor,
• Cigarette Lighters
• Yardley's Shaving Sets
• Parker or Wahl Fountain Pen
and Pencil Sets
GIFTS FOR "HER"
• Vanity Sets • Manicure Sets




• Kodaks and Supplies
•Comh, Brush and Mirror Sets
• Evening In Paris Gift sets




•Complete Line of Tags, Seals and Ribbon
• Never 114% our stock of Gift Goods been more complete--and we are %hewing the leading andpopular merchandise that is both practical and appealing as Gifts. These products make it easyto give something really nice that will be appreciated.
DOKTER DRUG CO.




The white-haired boy of Wall St.
. He tried to get tt-..e studiz:, to
pay up the mortgage—but couldn't








The beautiful stand-in, who stooged
for a star and stood for a lot—from




The hard-boiled director whose
shell cracked — when the talkies
atatte-I double-talking back to him!
AND A MILLION
1,161115
By the Author of "Mr. Deeds Goes To Toun"
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YOU OUTSTANDING VALUES IN
NEW FALL AND WINTER MER-
CHANDISE FEATURED IN CITY
WIDE SALES. WHEN YOU NEED
CLOTHING, FOOD AND ITEMS
FOR THE HOME, IT WILL PAY
YOU TO COME TO FULTON AND




THE CITY WITH THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT--
DO
vu
A Message To Holiday Shoppers!
We welcome you to Fulton, and it is always a pleasure to serve you.Your interest and ours are very closely united. 11-c all are striving tobuild and improve ourselves and our community.
The merchants of Fulton by joining themnelre4 together in thisGreater Business Drive. are bringing you outstanding values, and /h( !/are making special efforts to bring you nterchandise and service at defin-ite savings. They are making it worth your while to shop regularly it:FUL TON.
YOUNG BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB





THERE'S AN OLD SAYING THAT DOLLARS DON'T GROW ON TREES • • AND THAT IS ANOTHER
REASON WHY YOU SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE TRADE DAY VALUES BEING OFFFERED BY
FULTON MERCHANTS. HERE IS YOUR OPPPORTUNITY TO MAKE YOUR DOLLARS DO EXTRA MTV,
Money spent wisely can bring you more value, and realizing the importance of thrift to most people of the
Fulton trade territory, merchants of this city have made special efforts to gather merchandise that will guars-.
tee their customers definite savings in their purchases. The gala holiday season is here—that means that must famTly
will lay in a supply of food for a Nast. Colder weather brings a demand for more and warmer clothing, foot.
wear, etc. Repairs must be made around the home, and household items must be replaced. Maybe you wish to
trade for a new car, have the old one repaired or equipped with some new accessories. As a recreation center, Fulton
offers top-notch entertainment in the theatre world. So whatever you may desire, you can find it in Fulton.,
• I:I 117 THIS SPECI 11ESS1GE—THEV TIKE 1111 1 VT 1GE ()/,' 7 in, si, /,'( // I \'/)!',J' [JARS
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SOME BUSINESSES SPRING I P .1ND
FLOURISH OVER NIGHT AND GONE TOMOR-
Rolf . BUT THAT HAS NOT BEEN OUR FATE
•--WE ARE GLAD TO SAY.
WE APPRECIATE THE PRIVILEGE OF
SERVING THIS COMMUNITY FOR THE PAST
30 YEARS AND HOPE YOU WILL CONTINUE
ro LOOK UPON US AS A DEPENDABLE





THE S.11.1RTEST .1ND LOVELIEST THINGS
/.\ HATS AND ACCESSORIES
THE ROSE SHOP
MRS. K. ft• LOWE, Proprietor
MISS ELIZABETH SHANKLE, Saleslady
A1 1011111118ff -
BEER
ift( )1\ c GOLDRLI',VE DISTRIBUTING CO.
C. I. Da l'ania, "tanager Fulton Branch
NORRIS (ANDY THE IDEAL GIFTFOR TH.1NKSGIVIN(,.'
• • •
We have a nice, fresh assortment of Delicious
Norris Fancy Boxed Candies that will he excellent
gift items at this Thanksgiving season.
Ask Us About Special Values Each Week
Phone No. 11 for Delivery Service
• • •
*BENNETT DRUG STORE
Vain .tre( t Fulton, Kg.
Consistent Savings
IS THE ONLY WAY TO ACCUMULATE
MONEY. TAKE OUT SHARES WIT!! US WHICH
PAYS GOOD RETURNS IN AN INSURED IN-
FULTON BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION




Salad Dressing in rickey Mouse Tumbler, 2 pt. 1.e
Salad Dressing, 1 fluor,
Cider, Sweet Apple, Monarch Brand, quart 2 or
Asparagas Tips. small. natural, can
Lettuce, nice size. head 5c
Celery, Carrots, Cranberries, 1'7 at laid( s
Diced Carrots. can 121 ze
.11onarch Gelatine Ihsserts, Vint, Grape
icand other flavors
Pillsbury's Cake Flour. with measuring ii 1 i 2Sc
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
/,//‘ 1, /99 Il'E DELIVER
SUITS
/ 1//_\ und I (// 1 I, 11/
it is time to purchase that new
Suit We have a large stock of
Smart Clothing to pick from and
our prices will meet your ap-
proval. Let us help you keep that
neat appearance.
Use Our Easy Lay- tuay Plan
• • •
LITTLE CLOTHING CO.
111 Lake Street Fulton, K
Fry's Shoe Stor
22„ L;110, STREET k LTON, KY
ALLEN A HOSIERY
FOR U . UM LN






All sizes, made of solid






01'R STORE I •-• PACKED WITH CHRISTMAS
GIFT 17'EMS FOR EVERY ME.11BER OF THE
TOIS FOR THE KIDDIES, TREE LIGHTS,
CHRISTMAS CARON, .1ND A WIDE l'All"T`


















































Ai huge axsortment of color- 5
tul Christina:I earl% in many de FOR






BOXED CARDS-10 lovely ear&
with matching folders for 10'
25 Different Cards and Folders
2 5('In a box for only
BALDRIDGES




'Always A Refreshing Drink"
IN DEMAND RV MILLIONS
°FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING (0.
Demonstration of VALUFS
• • •
Men's Wool Sweaters 98c to $2.98
Men's Jackets, Suede Mr 1ton, all sizes $2-19 to $3.19
Men's Broadcloth Pajamas $1.19 and $1.98
adies' Hats, Fell, Crepe and Velvet 98c
All Colors and Sizes
LL Druid Domestic, heary quality, yard 8c
Ladies' Crepe Dresses $1.79 to $3.98
itfE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIP-
MENT OF CHRISTMAS TOYS WHICH YOU CAN

















Smart Styles and Real
Values in New Designs
• Diamond Rings for
Ladies from $7.50 Up
"71`-m3140110m....
• Men' Canto( and Initial Rings in Latest Designs.




solid - We have a large stock of Heaters Various sizes
kid suitable foi• heating any number of rooms or office
building-. They are offered in a price range that will






LET US HELP YOU WIH
YPUR BUILDING PROBLEMS
During the past few months we have helped hun-
dreds of customet,s with their building plans. You
will find in our spacious lumber sheds a wide variety
of materials such as Lumber, Roofing. Doors. Win-
1 %% s, Paint and Builders' Hardware, and our pricesreasonable and in line with the quality sold.
It is always a pleasure to figure with you, and esti-
mates are gladly made without obligation.
• PIERCE-CEOUIN LUMBER (0.
th, IIII1" l'hour 33
Money Saving VALUES!
Men's Work Shirts, good quality for the money 19,.
Men's Dress Pants, Wool
Men's Ribbed l'nion Suits
Ladies Coats, special value
Men's Woolen and Corduroy Jackets
















A Christmas Gift for the En-
tire Family that will be enjoy-
throughout the year.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
4 WPV/tv,rzlit-r-.14-7te70vre914,IspiPfscroc7•47147t-p-ohlat,:esto,,crialuvierivytyu, •21 "`c4 "C. 'Ca "c. "Cs
Special for Saturday
MEN'S (ORDUROY JACKETS $2.98
LADIES' DRESS SLIPPERS 'glues to $2.98 $1.98
LADIES' AND MISSES' OXFORDS - $1.49
LADIES' PURSES New Styles and Colors
LADIES' FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY
49' , 79 AND $1.00
MEN'S BLANKET LINED JUMPERS $1.29
L. KASNOW 'S
BEST BUYS of the week
$125 ROI'ND OAK RANGEs59.50 5 ill•RNER Bt. I LT IN "I L\
OIL STOVE
$69.50 EASY 11 ASHER
BOX COOK S7'01.1: (flood or Coal)
DINING T.11ILES
ODD DRESSERS















WANTED - - Soo Women
To Take Adrantage of Them
DRESS VALI I'S!




• We have a beautiful, new line afGift Goods for Christmas shopper:-
including first quality Silk Hosiery
from 791,' to $1.00, Costume Bags at
$1.00 and $1.98, Guaranteed Slips
$1 00 to $1 98, Beautiful Pajamas









L 4" 10( TO AU°STREET FULTONKY.
Saturday (Only) Nor. r
h'U('K JON •
'Boss of Lonely Valley
comEnv
New Serial--"Wild West Days'
With JOHNNY MACK BROWN
Sunday - Monday, Nor. 2 - 29
'THE WESTLAND CASE'
-
Pre stun Foster, Carroll Hughes, Frank JenksTaxi Driver in "100 Men and A Girl"
Also CAN IrlION Anti NEWS
Tuesday - Wednesday, Nor. 30 - Dec. 1
'PAID TO DANCE'
wit
Don 7'erry — Jacqueline Wells
"('ommunity Singing"
-Fire Plug Cartoon"
Thursday - Friday, December 2 - 3
A T111111,1 SEA STORY
'SEA RACKETEERS'
"MECHANICAL If I V" and
"FICTION SU I in 1."
PORK & BEANS, 1-16. can
s
HOMINY, No. 21i Can, 3 cans for
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds
LIMA BEANS, Pounds for
MARSHMALLOWS, 1-lb. Package'
PALACE HASH, One Pound Can
PEACHES, extra choke eraporofid, .1) lbs 25c
GREAT NORTHERN BFANS, pound
COWL-17E. PHONE 67 WE DELIVER
PRUNES, 30-10 Size, pound
TOMATO CATSUP, 1I-oz. bottle
Stephenson9s
ALL TIMES OUR MOTTO
DEPENDABLE VALUES AT
23c
PEANUT BUTTER, Quart Jar 25c
25c
25cPORK & BEANS, 2 Tall Can 15c
10c
19c






Rodics 2 Greatest Features,









Push • button sC,14r f•-
vorit• station, instisntls --
perfectly! Tb• first budy
automatic tuning! N•w
***** as" dial rn•lies
short ware tuning 5n t inws
easier! Nelmr before es






















111,,)ne 201 Fulton. Ky.
It's much easier to pre-
serve youthful lines than
it is to restore them. A
VENUS 'CORSETALL is
figure insurance. It's a








with the' TRADE DAY
campaign offer consistent
value and friendill, roar-
1- iCOUS service' to shoppers of
Ibis territory. Firms listed
bi low bring you a special
message this week.
•
0 BROWDER MILLING CO.
0 GALBRAITH'S
e BENNE:Tr OUt ti S1411(1..
0 1.11TLE CLOTHING CO.
0 THE ROSE SHOP
0 FULTON !N.G. & LOAN ASSN
• COOKS 601.DHLUNIE REEK
0 EDWARDS FOOD STORE





• PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER Ci
•COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.




*A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
e L. KASNOWS
• K. HOMRA





e THE DOTTY SHOP
A
CHRISTMAS SURE, YOU CAN DO
GIFT THAT YOUR HOLIDAY SHOP-





VIDE A BETTER GIFT
THROUGHOUT THE
YEAR THAN TO SEND
"THE NEWS" OF YOUR
COMMUNITY TO THAT
RELATIVE or FRIEND
- AND THE COST IS SO
LITTLE, THINK OF IT
- LESS THAN 2e PER
I:EK
Subscribe Note!
'SANTA SEES VALJES hEAD FOR YOU.




and SIT: I )
t ontinutios Fron. II NI.
On Saturday"!
1) I 'ENT/ 'RE! ROM .4 NUE.' T II BI LLS!
'The Prisoner of Zenda'
"'RONALD COLMAN
M 1DELEINE C.1111;01.
1)01 (,14.-IS k'AIRSB.1N h., jr.
of Hentz:tu
SPEC/AL PEA Ti la"
‘11%1 i OF T111111.1 !- `: TECH • ii IOU WITH
POP-EYE THE SAILOR
N—
"21 LI BABA AND THE 10 THIEtT •
Starts SUNDAY—Last Times Tuesday
isi %GINE THIS COMBINATION—going to tot% II in the world'sIi neSt dancing show! Its the last word in last laughs andLit ish entertainment.
FRED ASTAIRE
GEORGE BURNS GRACIE ALLEN
"A Damsel In Distress"
- w.1:.-.
JOAN FONTAINE—REGINALD GARDENER—RAY NOBLE
STARTS BRIAN AHERNE. OLIVIA de HAVILLAND












s MCI 'SG COWBOY-





J INT r IYNOR
"SMALL TOWN GIRL"
DOTTY SHOP 3 ' "vy Reasons Why "You Must" Shop
oHere FRIDAY and SATURAr
36 SMART SPORT 200 Pairs Suede Dress fT F if L CI I i,
COATS SHOES DRESSES
A special purchase enables us
to offer SIO and St ! smart
fitted and %nagger sport coats
In grey, g rren. rust and
brown. Sire. 12 to O. Hhtle
the:4. ISM—
$ 6
our PARIS FASHION and
JOI.ENE shoes that sold up
to S3.95 In quite an array of
pleasing patterns in all widths
and sires. Save . . . buy me% -
oral pairs at the unii•lial low
price of-.-. 
SAAFoot
Taken from our repasr for
this two day selling event ...
ail new tall frocks that are
priced S3.98 to $595 at the as-











Soon- Grace. 3/(h)rt in "I'
ll lake nonsanec"
Ft I FON. KI CNA
'
Sunday - Monday, Dec. 12 -
 13
ulat act, s Freznc. 8 Dr
ake - Lull Desk
three Great Stars la then
 1 atesf Pi, tun-
"SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST"
t 1ftrl IF CH %SI. in •
 BIC. sty. tE I' aiid N
EW S












































• W.d. - Thurs. •



























Ebe Bargain Th. Attu











• U S 11 A N 0 S"
BEVERLY ROBERTS
DIJON Kentucky's Finest

































 FOR LIT ILE GIRLS v
to 




t IIIINA TEA SET 
23c li, 
• ✓ 





✓ . 4..7-.4110111- . -111,1f 25e
✓ s I. • 








.e i'L77 Lots of ether 
..,,,\
., c.














. piete Line to
I I s and
Toys!



















The best thing that can b
e said
Lout the wars of 1937 is 
that they
:ain't give a few Arnuri
cans a
;ince I,. gut rich iii it. stoc
k mar-
,. t.
Potatots, must he getting 
theapei
.4everal people living in the
 Fui
n territory. It is rep
orted that
ey are again making
 their app-
. ,rance on kerosene 
cans
Still another nice thin
g about
..,e wars in Ethiop
ia arid China
nobody thought to writ
e any
i.rty songs about them
.
Another difficult thing t
o urder-
stand is why a waffle. 
supper will
get people into a church f
aster than
a good sermon
The average Fulton 
man's idea
of the pursuit of ha
ppiness is to
keep one step helian
d his neighbors
and two jumps ahead 
of the sheriff.
A New York editor says
 "Worry-
ing won't help you,
" and that makes
it an even hreak 
because most of
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ELGIN WRIST WATCHES FOR LADIES, MISSES AND GENTS
iii 1 ifOND RINGS 
FL\ E GOLD RINGS
CHINA, BEAUTIFUL SIL
I ERW ARE, FINE
CRYSTALW ARE-COMP
ACTS, MANICURE
SETS, GENTS TRAVELING SETS.
•Gifts for Ereryone in the Family
M. F- DeMyer Son
JEWELERS SINCE 1881
WasididellallaRMIWWW•Wield






Improved roads in China a
re five
i.ntes as long as in 1930.
a aeons to guide flying 
boats.
Africa is to have 27 !hitt radio
Cuba entertained more than
 150,-
000 tourists during the 1
937 season.
Talk of a tunnel under th
e Erg
!ish Channel is being revived
Peiii's new h !Ow ay 
program
the greatest ever atte
mpted here.





Auto horns may shortl
y be in-
stalled on trolley cars in
 London
Mounting living costs arts 
ae-
t'ompanying the return of prosper
-
ity in India.
Jacksonville, Florida boasts two
dek Med exclusively to tin
!••••n., t! hor,es
Tho Rowan Catholic Church
tho ersity of :111eneo in
1533
Japan produeed 160.000,000 poun
ds
it forelen ,t) it' paper in 1936
Thousands of lambs are reported
by Itsxes in Scotland.
A tomato vine 16 feet high btsiar-
ing 80 tomatoes was grown by J.
11 litan.•••11e at Petersburg. Va.
!lath Ky.. owes its name








































value •ver off ered!
A 4-tube superheterodyne.

































r... 1. A '14.1
BRIGGS AND STRATTON POWE
R
CHARGER .,.t• battery
the hone. oras..ltrar opera
ted, port
ta b. use,11...r faint ch
uree!











.• Extra Special so 4 ' 
C't
OSH KOSH B' GOSH 
si .49 OVERALLS 
. .
WASHINGTON DEE CEE 0 0







JUST A FEW O
F OUR MA -\









Men's Dress Shirts in in
dividual










Men's Sweaters !kit- t
o S2.9,'.
Men's House Slippy?, 79c to
VIGNINIPIPIPIIIIPIPINngism NI* • ...Ca

















Satin and Crepe Gowns 9sc 
to $2.98
Pantie 5, Dunce Si und
Chemise Pec to SIP°
Satin and Crepe Slips S1 t
o 81.65
Corduroy Robes
Tat fella House Coats $1.98,
 $2.98




































Fulton All Decorated and Lighted,
For the Holiday Season
In the downtown business district of Fulton beautiful and colorful Yuletide decora-
tions and rari-eolored lights hare been installed to provide the most interesting Christmat
array seen here in years. E'very effort is being made to make this the biggest Christmas sea-
son in years. The streets are lined with long streamers at lights and appropriate holiday
greenery has been arranged in appealing displays. The stores themselves have taken on the
true seasonal colors and display, and "the Spirit of Christmas" prevails throughout the city.
abundance of Gift items fill the 141 ores. making flu. task of solving the Gift Prob-
lem an easy one. Every store is filled with no ichandist mil is 
displayed to lit p 811„ppera.
These Gift suggestions proride a aide range (11 Stied i011N, aIld Mt' prices enable thy Christ-
*
mum shopper to fill his ne«ls—and to do it economically.
ailimemproduommaximbakrbmouputikaawetiokbmv Borah sock a Dia Dix pokkadidowhialokikimpaot ivcc S. Vb. VIVI IVIIVIV441,1.10( 
'VC bit ICK IC WC% git
BEST BUYS of the week
COOKING RANGES
OIL STOVES
BOX COOK STOVE (Wood or Cool)
DINING TABLES _ 
ODD DRESSERS















Church Street Fulton, Ky.





SEE OUR NEW SPRING
MERCHANDISE
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO YOUR





MRS. K. R. LOWE, Proprietor
















Fountain Pen, h'rersharp Pencils, Stationery, Comb
and Brush Sets, Razors, Pipes, Compacts, Powder,
Creams, Perfumes, Diaries, Bibles, Electric Heating
Pads, Mirrors, Gift Candies. Many other Gift Items.
°BENNETT DRUG STORE







110,11111.0.0./Nbaddit ANN* No AMA Di la a 31.1. Atit Da k MA V&A 11.10.1klit liklk11. De lk.1.110.141.11.101M AAA
Consistent Savings
IS THE ONLY WAY TO ACCUMULATE
MONEY. TAKE OUT SHARES WITH US WHICH
PAYS GOOD RETURNS IN AN INSURED IN-
STITUTION.
FULTON BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
211 MAIN STREET FULTON, KY.
V





'34 CHEVROLET Master Coach $275




'33 CHEVROLET Coach $341
'33 CHEVROLET Master Coach $376
'36 CHEV. Master Coach $595
•SEE OUR STOCK BEFORE YOU BUY



























Arrow Shirts, Fail! lrxm Pajamas, LaSalle Bath
kahes and Lounging Robes, Swank Jetrelry, A rrow
'ravats and Scarf s, Bradley Sweaters, Pioneer Belts,
Paris Suspenders. Stetson and Style Park Hats,
Hyde Park Suits and Overcoats, Nunn-Bush Shod%
Blum Mune Shoes.
LITTLE CLOTHING CO.
Outfitters for If en and Boys











V 220 LAKE STREET FULTO.V, KY.,'VV


























$389 11 CHOCOLATE DROPS, pound
$383 1 PEACHES, APRICOTS, FRUIT
Sl2r,
best quality, per package
w PURE APPLE JELLY, 10-02. jar
SALAD DRESSING, full quart ._
✓ VANILLA WAFERS, pound
FIG BARS, fresh, Pound - -
; BEECHNUT TOMATO JUICE, 3























TOYS • DOLLS - GAMES
A COMPLETE LINE OF GIFT GOODS s
For the Children
!WY NOW—LAY AWAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS
*PEEPLES S-10-15( STORE















t Mettle I ME IC IIPOLI OP POI NM ME Mete t4041111M4C tiVeCtitilfeCtiltifte EMIR
DRINK
I,\ BOTTL S
"Always .4 Refreshing Drink"
IN DEMAND BY MILLIOIVS






A ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
A
A
1, Chut.,•li -;t ree' Fulton, Ky.wWleet -A.)... A --w.).D.sil,A3,AAA.AsimiammoiNA2ANNAAINDAANNAtiNAAA,IAAND...N.AA--4414XAMMAAA,AAaAINLAmitsiabbiamADIA*AAANAismAtAmmsabsommmxalimi*ANAr,D.2),x.revuwwwwwwcaw44AAwriwnwevaNNWOMMaieA AA 
AA 
AA 






i GIFT SUGGESTIONS 1 GIFTS PRACTICALAi UNIQUEAA A
Stephenson's Values
pielles, 3040 size, pound
EVAPORATED PEACHEs, extra choice, 2 tbs.
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds
COUNTRY GENTLEMEN CORN, 2
PORK and BEANS. 2 tall cans
HOMINY , No. 21/4 size, 3 cans
PEANUT BUTTER, quart
LIMA BEANS, pound
GR#AT NORTHERN BEANS, pound
PiVTO BEANS, pound
FANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI, can
TOMATO CATSUP, 11-oz. bottle, 2 for
OMA TOES, No. 2 can
• RSHMALLOWS, I pound package
EVAPORATED APPLES, 2 pounds
CHERRIES, No. 2 can, 2 for



















Phalli 67 t Deliver
It's high-timi NOW to do that job you have beenA
4 been putting-off for such a long time.
WEATHERSTRIPPING by installing BOSLEY'S
BOMECO Bronze Il'eatherstrip you can reduce your
bill greatly and add comfort to your home.
hrough your heat-loss you pay for Weatherstrip-
ping anyway-so uhy not have it?
ALSO there are many strictly INSIDE fobs that
cash(' done at this season--Install Insulation-Lay
Oak Flooring, build Cabinets, etc.
"MR ESTIMATE PHONE 96 - oBLIG rio.‘
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
GIFTS
2 Tie Sets ............ 25c lo $1.81)a Towel Sets   50c and up 2a
 50c to $3.98 tiA
2
Pajamas  $1.00 and $1.49 I Lingerie
Suits .   $11.98 and up Morning House
Hats .......... . $1.98 and up coats .
I Shirts . 98c to $1.19 Pajan-ras 
$1.98 to $5.98
to $6.00
EARLY AMERCAN, CORONATION GOLD, NAVARRE
A Jackek %. eaten . $1.98 to $7.50 Cellophane Umbrella.$s"0
A Ilco's Gift Sets .... 50c to $3.00 Gowns 
$2.48 2
DISTINCTIVE, LOVELY IN MANY PATTERNS OF STEMWARE,$1.00 to 55.00
IloSIEBT SPECIAL--2 GHOST," "DOVE DOWN" and




Odd Gifts at Many Prices That Will Please The
Most Critical
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
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I Glad.stone BFaOgRs ' ill"$9 98 and up Fitted Rags . . ...... . $2.98 and up i









; Jewelry Gifts are always appreciated
g because they express sentiment and
affection and devotion to loved ones.
"
GRUEN and BULOVA WRIST WATCHES
DIAMOND RINGS-INITIAL RINGS
BRACELETS-BEAUTIFUL SILVER SETSA
• DRESSER SETS-FITTED WEEK-END BAGS
A MEN'S WATCH CHAINS- BILL FOLDS
CIGARETTE CASES AND LIGHTERSA
PEN AND PENCIL SETS
Many Other .4ppropriate Gifts.
A small deposit will any article for
Christmas Delivery.
MIRRO ALUMINUM



















BER ROOM and LIVING ROOM SUITES
KITCHEN CABINETS
A small deposit will hold any article till Xmas.
GRAHAM 
FURNITURE COMPANY
There is something about home that appeals to
manlind. Nothing giveo more pleasure than being
the possessor of your own home. And down through
the years it has been our privilege to serve the good
reou;iiir of this territory-assisting them with their
)0,111,1Ing plans.
We carry a complete line of Building Materials,
Ltimiser, Roofing, Paints and Builders Hardware.
We invite you to consult us about your building
iproblems. Estimates made without obligation.
• PIERCE-CEOUIN LUMBER (O.A.*
"On the mar S.V
I 40Pdg

















I OUR STORE IS CRAMMED AND PACKED 2
A
A
! VAS GIFT ITEMS, AND WE CAN HELP YOU 2
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHRIS7'- i
A
























iti °THE LEADER STORE AA
A Suede trimmed. All sizes. AX 
A AA Lake Street * Blacks only. Formerly $2.00.
A
















A SOME BUSINESSES SPRING UP AND i 
Crepes and Leatherettes. Sizes 81/2 to 8. 98c





w Doubk Part-Wool Blankets, large size,
ROW. BUT THAT HAS NOT BEEN OUR FATE
FLOURISH OVER NIGHT AND GONE TOMOR-
$2.87 A







LADIES! Give your husband a pair a nice Pajamas
72x8I. A real buy at _
for Christmas. All colors and sizes Si Ao si
net. gavioe g
$
-WE ARE GLAD TO SAY.
WE APPRECIATE THE PRIVILEGE OF
Give "Her" a pair of nice Silk Hose for Christmas „I
Full-Fashioned, all new shades, pr. 69, TO 98c
•WE HAVE .4 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TOYS




...2414)....h),ZiltpiDat)a)11;+ai )4;:i. 424A zaatzikaaaaail ); 24 )4 zatatoxxxxivaraakotwoawklitiaixtxxxxitakaaaaaaalzaditiek
30 YEARS AND HOPE YOU WILL CONTINUE
i TO LOOK UPON US AS A DEPENDABLE
1 SOURCE FOR GOOD FLOUR AND FEED-'
1
 BROWDER MILLING COMPANY



























































































































IN TON Bigger and Better Than Ever This Year




The SPEIT of thristinas Prevails! ,.;
uLION b aEPARED 10 WUCOME YOU MTh BIGGER AND BETTER VALUES THAN EVER. w. 44
Ps' ihE STORtS ARE PACKED NH SEASONAL AND HOLIDAI riERCfitICSE ANO FULTON
-3 V
V 
fr;ERCHANTS HAVE JOINED HANDS IN A CITY-WIDE SALES CAMPAIGN THAT ASSURES YOU
i-v;.
; OUTSTANDING VALUES. EVERY WEEK THESE rIRMS BRiti.0 YOU A SPECIAL MESSAGE AND
,: i'',. IT WILL PAY YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE OPORTUNITY TO SHOP ECONOMICALLY
AND CONVENIENTLY IN FUTON—T;TE CITY WHERE THF. CHRUMAS SPIRIT PREVAILS.
il FOR THE PAST TWO WEEKS THE PARADE OF SHOPPERS 4TIFFDINS3 PIE COMMUNITY. .,•
(.:1 HI WES EVENTS VONSORED BY FULTON MERCHANTS
 HAS SHOWN STEADY GROWTH Y
.. • BECAUSE OF DEFINITE VALUES BEING OFFERED • Y
OU, IGO, CAN PROFIT. .,A




tg YULETIDE SHOPPING Shows w
tql
0 Steady Increase as Christmas
i 4!, Draws 
Ncarer -- - Stores Well t,0
59





t,y propriate Gifts or F.4!,:7#?r370Ete.
?.9
Shop Early and Avoid the Rush ts
c .. f441
,..?
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A A I vitation to visit Fulton at any time. But it is an additional privilege to







"4 i •‘14 4
W A A
I season than Christmastide. Old friendships are renewed and new ones are




g W •4 ✓ A
A 5:14 ,1 
it is a time of jolly, good f,.Ilowship everywhere. / w i w w w
w w w 
444 
 





mitstanding values that are certain to save you time anti money in your w W W 
!V W I 1
0 A a
If W 1 1 :fW 1 Si4 
THE merchants of Fulton—in a city-wide drive--are bringing you
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